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Altorn~ys discuss· students' rights 
BY· MIKE O'NEILL. · . ~tuden~. are not residents ~f Ohi~ 
. · N.WaR9poiter and are· not always familiar with the 
Xavier University Student Govern~~ .·. severity of Hamilton County's laws, 
·ment officers met with various·Iegal such a5 the drinking laws.' Some, for 
rc:presentatives in "the Student Legal example; do. not know that. posses-
Rights Workshop held last:, Monday, sion of a piU~type_ d,rug is a felony. 
February 7, to di5cuss the ·rights and .. The behavior ofa student when ar-
responsibilities of students wlio.have' rested was discusscd.·The group dealt 
been arrested.- . . ' . . : specifa~lly with making the ·best of 
TheCindnnati attorneys h~lped to .the situatfo~. Cooperation. with the 
promote awareness. of..Ohio~s laws ·. officer was emphasized with name-
and the a5sociated sentences if the calling discouraged. . . 
laws . are violated.· Many- Xavier Officers will often treat the accused 
. ·• . . ...... 
in the sarne manner as they are 
treated, Students not directly in-
volved should not interfere but con-
tact the proper authorities (friends, 
parents, the University). Addition;ll 
problems arise . when gro.ups of · 
students get into trouble, since groups 
tend . to. be more unruly .than 
individuals. · 
The University considers its 
students to be adult members of the 
community; therefore, students take 
full responsibility for their actions off 
campus. When on- campus, though, 
the University will add ·school 
disciplinary procedures to legal 
penalties. · . . . 
A card containing one's basic legal 
rights was mentioned as a way ·of 
aiding · the student in trouble. 
Another was . the establishment· of a 
Bond FUnd 1:o help post bond. The 
need for such a fund and the preven-
tion of its abuse was suggested. The 
maximum misdemeanor fine in the 
city of Cincinnati is $500 .with the 
mmunum $25. Friends of the stu-
dent can often raise the money if 
parents do not or. can not wire it. 
Student legal awareness workshops 
were suggested to make the student 
aware of ~s rights and duties. The 
possibility of police participation was 
brought forth wi.th the idea that _the 
police have a positive role to play. 
The public defense o(fice number 
(632-6500) was given ·to provide 
.students with . a lawyer when 
necessary: 
lnterestin:ROTC increases. 
Increases in the number: . of · prominent after. the Vietnam· War. tit graduation has increased by 50 
: available scholarships and changing . also discouraged many students from percent. . , 
attitudes among students are con- · entering ROTC .. According Lt.C. An additional factor enhancing the 
tributing to a rc:newed interest in the ·. ·. Fred Jefferds, the . inost prominent attractiveness of ROTC, according to 
Xavier ROTC progr:un, according to · obstacle was peer pressure, as many· Michads, ·is the Guaranteed Reserve 
program director Capt,ain . James students refused to .enter ROTC for Forces Duty (GRFD). The GRFD 
Michaels. . . . . . . ... . fear ofwhat othcr5 woulcl.think. enables a junior cadet to enter a job· 
. The number of cadets·. graduating· In regard to anti-military attitudes; market outside of the military and 
from the Xavier program h!lS increas- ... Michaels believes there. has been a : serve one weekend per month and · 
ed significantly in-the last three years, . definite change. '"Since I came here: two weeks in the summer until his 
Michaels said. In 1980; there ·were··· . in1980, attitudes toward the military· s~rvice is completed. The cadet ·still 
only three cadets completing the pro- have. changed from outright civil receives. comm,ission appropriate to 
gram. That number" incrc:a5ed ;oto · disobedience to .apathy to the .current his rank while in the . commercial 
seven the following year and ROTC positive interest."· . . . market under the GRFD.. . 
directors are :expecting 14 graduates . ·. The increase in ROTC .scholarships . The GRFD also' permits the cadet 
t~~l~~~ildit~·;·:¥f~~l~~tibh·;~8~~;~',;:';:~:5rfi~~~i:!~~~~1~stJic~~==~tl;7:;::it;~~~l(~~\t~C~~i~i~~~~j~~~· ··. 
stituted aiXavier as a mandatory pro~ . 8000 . schola~ships and· grants. market. <' . . ·.. .. • . .·· . . . 
gram in 1937, experienced one ofits· available to ·qualifying students, "The G_RFD allows the student i.n. 
biggest setbacks. in .. i:he: late .196!)s' Midiaels said. Many 9f the scholar- ROTC. to have an alternai:ive to the . 
' when it became optional. Conse~ ship~;offered would pay fonhe Stu· currently depressed job! market," 
· quently, the number of faculty and dent's tuition and books, as well as · Michaels added. 
staff involved in i:he Xavier program. providing S 100 pe·r month for ex-
decreased ,significantly. The ensuing penses: '.'When ·you consider a four-
decrease in participants led to the for- year scholarship of ·this ·type, you 
mation · of·. a consortium between . could have a value of almost 
X.avie~. Northern Kentucky Univi:r~ . $30,0oo;" Michaels-commented. 
Xavier student Fred O'Connor 
was one of six participants In a 
Campus Ministry-sponsored 
work retreat In Appalachia last . sity and the University of Cincinnati. . Michaels added· that although the 
It was also during this period that number of ·freshmen entering- the 
women were . per~itted . to enter program has been stable at: about .·· 
ROTC. · · · · · · .· thirty for the la5t few year5, the 
. weekend. The retreat was co· 
. sponsored by Appalachia 
Science In. the Public Interest. 
(Dave Roth photo). The anti-military,feeling that was number of entrants who remain un-
Black Awareness Week VH 
"· ' , · •. ·:· . . ' I , 
F~b~uary 13•19 · 
Sunday, Febluary 13 , 
4:00 p~m. Pan~African }1ood Festival, Cafeteria. 
s: 30 :p.m. St\ldent Dance .Troupe, (:afeteria · 
6:00 .p.m. Reggae Band,' caf'ei:eria: . :. 
Monday, Febnwf.14. . . . .. . 
12:00 noon Flag,RaiSing CCremonjes, Mall. 
1:30·p~m. ·~an-Mrican:.Wo.~op,·csA·.4. · ~-· . 
7:00 p.in. Speaker Maisha Requeeb: "Women as Leaders in the 
·' Struggle, " .. Kelly Auditorium. 
Tuesday, February 15 . · · . 
7:00 p:in. Gospel Jubilee, Bellannine Chapel · 
· WcdHlday; February 16 . . . 
2:0Q p.m. Bl~k·F~lm Festival, Kelly Auditorium ' . , . 
'Th~y,Februafyl7 ".· .. ·, . . · , · 
· . 7:00 p~m. Speaker Earl.Graves, editor of Bia&~ E1111rpris1 magazine, 
: : •'The Fut\lre. of Blacks in Business," Theatre · · 
Friday~: Fcbnlary 18 · . .· . , . 
; 1:00 p:fll.· ''.Black MentalJ:fealth Workshop" by Dr. Frances Cress. 
· ,, : Welsirig,,:cBA 4. s2s r«(gistratlon fee;:. •..• . ·· •. · . . 
· 7:00 p.m. Lectiirc by-Dr~ Welsing, Tltea~e. · · · ··· 
8:30.p:m~ FashionShO"".i Cafeteria ?. ' ... · 
.. 10:00 P,;:m. Jazz: Barid:Ja.'-MfZion; ~afeteria 
"Saturday, Feb~y;:.19 .. ' '""!> ·. ' ' y, .. . ·· · ·· 
. " : 7 :00 pim. •,•A ~alut~ . to I.Cadclship' ', 'A'1foili~Johnson ·/ ' · 
· ,. · :. · ;}~{_Sc~9lUshi~ F~#~.·:~~quet~::Wes~ HoteL < . 
,: · ~\:· Guest_Spcak~r.J~~'~:8o,~d ... $2S~r pe.rsc>n., · , 
.: For more i11fom.alio#,: &'iJUl.JI ~~i1i111rit1111 S111dl111 D1v1/opm1111 
!:Offe.1;~/,74J~J1~i._:' ,, .. ::.' .~.,.:'.'::,, '. · ..... , 
AASD ·rewards :students with 
positive and valua_ble experience 
. . 
BY KIMBERLY NORTON . AASD, notes that if .all black perspective may be taught. 
Contllllutor · students who came to Xavier had ·. Pryor sees problems with meeting 
The Afro-American Student their needs met, i.e., an educational AASD's goals as a result of Xavier's 
Development Office (AASD), curriculum which featured black structure.· "It has a tendency to 
located in.Finn Lodge, functions on perspectives and experience and fair, separate academic and student 
'Xavier's campus to· help provide a . unbiased co~petition, then her of- . development needs;· planning is not! 
positive and i:ewarding experience for flee would not be necessary. Pryor done together. ·Through retreats, 
·· black students. It also assists black defined competition as ''.the process · speakers, workshops and other 
stildents with entrance requirements of evaluating and maJting choices, be events, AASD tries to satisfy the need 
and coordinates. their campus it job position, grades, or any other for academic .. achievement and 
activities. · area.'' development of leadership skills in 
Although the office is like other She .feels th~ university com- every student. The office has 
student development offices because munity's respbnse to black students' historically combined the two so that 
it has a specific area of concern, it is needs usually reflects. a. lack of programs in student development arc 
not always seen' in that way. The historical and social information. directly related to sfudents' academic 
. larger campus often mistakenly "Usually there is a need to ding to · needs," she said. 
·· understands it as the Black Student the general belief in informat_ion pro-... Other areas of campus can assist 
ASsociation. It is not, although the vided during the 17th century that the AASD Office by sending sugges-
AASD office exists to meet black stu- blacks are geneially inferior, instead tions and evaluations to ~e office on 
dent needs and grew out of concern of using 20th century information how to meet the needs of black 
about student . demands in the late which. proves this belief incorrect," · .students; by sending naine5 of 
1960;s. The Afro•American Student she observed, adding that ''given the students; friends, alumni and others 
. AsSociation', now the Black Student . proper cnvirollJ!lent, .5uppo~ :_ and who are interested in black students' . 
.. Association, felt :the need to. hav~ an st~ul~tion, any stu~ent?~"1;,bc a· n~eds; by: participating in the office's 
.adininistrative office that would voice• success .•• ' ,. ·. ' ........ ·:··~'' : ; ·.' progranis arid by being generally sup-
.its concerns to the iarget campus' and ' The" office's goal fi>r '..-die 1983: . p0rtive and positive toward the office 
. community: .The University'.s spring semester is to raise.the overiill.: ·'on and off campus: · · 
··.·response to' those 4emands resulted . !lcademic status of black students,. Pryor added, "We're in the 
in the ,Unh'.ersity Urban Affairs Of- primarily through counseling. ·· business of developing quality 
flee, now the AASD ... · · ' Beyond this semester, history and leadership for our future; won't you 
Beverly. Pryor, director. of the psychology classes· from a black make it your.business, too?" 
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Foundation.. donateS~,funds:, 
tor A1t>ers,·Hah. WiAdOWs , .. ·· · 
. : ·.: \' <.: <;~ ·" . ; ( ··:::>:.: ... : · .... · .· '· .. ·,.... / ·· .... ·.:. :,: '~ . . ...... ;,. . 
BY DAVID KIEFI' 
NIWI Reporter 
. External improvements of Albers 
Hall over Christmas break were paid 
for with a grant from the Schmidlapp 
Foundatic;m, a private fund admin~ 
istered in conjunction with the Fifth·. 
Third Bank ofCincinnati. 
of the funds are to be used for pro-
jects relating to health and child 
welfare . 
Since Albers Hall is used primarily 
by biology and pre-med students, the 
funds for new windows and doors to 
replace the old wooden fixtures were 
properly·put to use. New equipment 
will also be available. as a result of the 
grant. 
dations, but he stressed that the 
Schmidlapp family has always been a 
philanthropic family ·interested in 
helping meet human needs. 
''The money in this foundation 
comes from the Schmidlapp family 
estate,'' according to Thomas Davis, 
director of foundation relations. All 
Davis made note of the obvious tax 
advantages in setting up· such foun-
"ihe Found~tion and Fifth· Third 
Bank hav~ been most· generous .to 
Xavier in the past,'' stated Davis. In 
this, and four other Schmidlapp 
grants, a total of $442,000 has been 
made available to Xavier for health-
related projects, he concluded. 
Booklovers present wide array 
of services for :all XU students 
BY CELIA FLANNERY moderator of the group. Scholarship ' of each month. 
Contributor recipients are chosen by the Reverend·--. 'fhe group supports the annual 
Many non-student groups on Thomas ·Kennealy on the basis of XaviCfMardi Gras Ball f:>y .servipg on 
Xavier's campus support student grades and need. committees and helping with mail-
academics and activities. One of Members have also provided dona- ings. The Ball this year is Saturday, 
these groups that students may have tio.its for the beautification of the February 12. In turn, the Mardi Gras 
heard of, but know very little about, campus. Shields said that when a re- committee "gives us a certain pcrcen· 
is the Booklovers Association of quest for support from Booklovers· is tage of the special awards money," 
Xavier University. . . received, it is discussed at the Shields said, "which we tum over to 
Acc;ording to Bernice Shields, meetings, and appropriate action is the Xavier Library." This past year, 
president, this group was create<! over taken. This ·is how they came to sup- much of this money was used to pur-
a half a ·century ago in' an attempt to port the Xavier piano series. chase a computer terminal . for 
provide support to all students in The · group also sponsors many reference purposes in the library. 
their education at Xavier. events for members. These include a This group of dedicated women. 
The organization began in 1925. . Champagne Brunch .in .January. a has done a great deal for Xavier with 
~ith the intention of supporting the . Day of Recollection on: Ash Wednes- very little· recognition. Like other· 
Xavier library. It. has since contri• ·· day and a St. Patrick's Day card party similar organizations, • the Xavier 
butcd thousands· of dollars to the in March, a major fund-raiser. Enter- Booklovers count student success as 
library for the purchase of boob. But tainment and speakers arc: featured at their chief rc:Ward and theibest reason. 
the group has become much more; In · meetings, held on the third Tuesday for their continued ~upj>on, · 
1971, the BookJovers' constitution 
was amended to enable the organiza· 
tion to adopt other projects in addi-
tion to the library. · 
They now sponsor the Booklovers.' 
Scholarship F~n~!':l memory.pf the: 
llcv~rend William· Hethem~gton, 
clas~ks ~rofcss0r and a former 
Office for· Lease 
Downtown . beautiful 
one/two person offices. 
· Restored office complex with 
shared. secretarial .services 
including photocopier, 
typing, word processor, 
phone answering . and free 
parking. Utllltles & janitorial 
service Included. 
$140-200/rrionth, call 




INCIALllTI llllCE 1131 
(613) 821·2218 
. Come Vlllt. Our en. ' 
7711 Relcllng Rolld 
Cincinnati, OH 45237 
Cla8'Mbegln . 
WMkoffeb.20 
for lnfor111at1on About ~ther Centers In More Thin 85 Major US Cities &
0
Abro1d 
OUtalde NY Stitt CALL TOLL Fiii: ... m.nu ' 
' ' 
·-----~--------~--------~-----~~--------~-, 
Xavier NBws:.Reader.Survey.· I 
The Xavier News. wants your opinion. Pl~ dip and fill out the following survey and return to the . I 
News office, located behind the Information Desk in the Uruversity Center. ·· · I - . . . . I 
1. When you read the Xavier News, do you: 
__ Read it totally __ Read most of it __ Read one or two sections 
__ Skim it without really reading any of it 
I 2. Which section do your read most often? 
I __ News __ Commentary __ Entertainment __ Sports __ Update 
I 3. To what extend does the Xa11ier News: 
' very welL.....:.... '' weJ.l__ o~ fair_·_' I A. Tell Xavier's story accu~tely and completely 
I poor_ 
I B. Prm;oke thought very weJ.l__ weJ.l__ OJL......;.. fair_··-· _ poor __ 
I C. Entertain you very weJ.l__ welL.....:.... O~ fair_· _ pooL,......... 
4. What do your regard as the paper's ~ajor strengths? Major. weaknesses? 
'· What would you like to see more of in the Xavier News? 
6. Do you .....;._dorm __ conUnute . . 
7. Would you be willing to part of the XtitJier News staff? 
(If yes, check which area and write your name and phone number llelow.) 
_Nm/feature writing. ·. __ Sports writing. ·_Entertainment writing· 
























I , . . I 
I. 
I 
.. · ,·-. ·•.· . .. I 
----------------------------'--....,....--·· .·•. I 
~-~--~---~-------~~-~----~-~~-~--------~~~ 
Wlnte.r's chm may have gotten to thl~ tree;· but Albe~ Hall sh~uld;.,_ 
a little· wanner thanks to new windows and doon paid for by. a 
Schmldlapp Foundation grant. (Doug Helselman photo). 
,; 
IT PAYS TO ASK QUESTIONS. . .. 
Low Price Insurance! 




IS -WORTH· $6~'951 > 
tion Sullivan is known world-wide for his remarkable · 
hair and skfn care formulatiQns, sold, only through 
professional hairstyling salons. To celebrate. the intro· 
duction of the OS Collection of Elegance in our salon, 
we're· offering a FREE hair analysis and a FREE To'uch of 
Elegance: A sample triplet of OS shampoo, protein pac 
and finishing rinse:· '·'. _ · · · · 
Pl1aH no11: C11t'I v11u1 of cOupon·11 111oc .. Limit Ot one c:oupo"n per person. Ouer 
nal v11id wh1r1 prohibUld, taxed o; otherwl11 rl1trlcted by law ind m1v be 
wUhdr1wn without notice. ii 1182 Don Sullivan, Inc; ... ;. .. ,._,_,.,. . . . 
;.: · .. ·,·.;·:,, 
,'.'; . 
·.,··, 
' . :·_; ~· ,. 
., ;'•' 
':.,,.:;, 
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. Know yotir. Beer!· 
. ~ · ... • BY FRANK· KROGER 
· contributor . 
Rumor has it that some studen~ chose· Xavier because ·of its repu-
tation as a beer-drinking school. . · .· · · 
. This shoul~n't s1:1rprisc anyone: Cincinnati has a long histor}r as a ma-
JOr brewery cnr. Some attribute this to Cincinnati's Gcqnan heritage; . 
0.th~rs sa~ bee~ and spons go together and wit.h all the spom teams in 
Ohi'o, laws consider abuse. 
of false l.D.'s .. serio.us· 
Cmcmnatt, residents arc. bound to drink more. : ··· ·. · ,. · '· 
Whateyer the case, Xavier drinkers should know their beer .. Here's a 
quiz to determine exactly much YOU know abOut beer and iu related 
topics. ' . · . · · · · ~ · · 
1. In 1860, Cincinnati had .:.....:breweries? · 
a:H> b:.15. c.·36.d. 51. . ·... . . . 
2. TRUE or FALSE;" At one time in'her history; .Cincinn~ti rcsi-
deµts average more. than 40 gallO!lS of beer for cveiy in~~ WO· 
man, and child.. · · ·· "=·· · ··· · · · · · · 
3 .. Which of the following is ·the largest producing brewery by vol-
ume in the U.S. today? . 
a. Stroh's/Schlitz b. Heileman c. Miller.~ d. Annheuser-
Busch . · · . · . . . 
4, What is the top-selling beer in Wisconsin; home of some ofthc 
. most discriminating beer. drinkers in the world? · · 
a. Miller . b. Blatz . c. Pabst · d. Old Style Brand . · . . .. 
5 .. In 1981, domestic brewers sold just under 180 million barrels of 
beer~ What is the: gallon equivalent? . .. . . 
a. 43 billion b. 58 billion· c. 75 billion.· d. 103 billion 
6. What is.·"won"? · · · 
a. amber liquid extract from the grain ·.•·· · .. · 
b. liquid.· known as beer· after ferme!ltai:ibn 
c. grain remains after the brewing process· 
d. both a & b · · ... 
7; On the average, how many 12 oz. beers must a 180 lb. drinker 
consume in four hours to be considered legally drunk (10% 
alcohol)? · 
·a. 6 b. 7 c. 8 d. 9 
8.- . In a recent study done at a school similar to XU in .relation to . 
siz~. religious and financial background, it was found that_% 
ofthe students became inebriated at least once a week. 
a . .52~5 b: 45.5 ·c. 63.5 d. 39.5 . . 
. 81' PAT CUSICK 
,._ Report11 
Ohio's drinking age · may have. 
given false l.D. jokes ~ new signif-
icance among Xavier freshmen, but 
the State of Ohio takes its six-month~ 
old law seriously. . 
As stated in the Ohio Criminal 
Law Handbook, ''No persoQ_ shall 
knowingly furnish any false informa-
tion as to the name, age or other 
identification of any person under 21 
·years of age for the purpose of ob-
. taining or with the intent to obtain 
·beer or intoxicating liquor for a per-
son under 1_8 (now 19) years of age, 
or intoxicating liquor for a person 
under 21 years of age, by purchase or 
as a gift." 
Violation of this statute or others 
prohibiting minors from using false 
identification are first degree misde-
meanors. A. person. co~victed of these_ 
offenses' can be fined up to $1000 
and sentenced to up to six months in 
. jail. · . 
While most drinking establish-
mei,ts will not try to prosecute first-
time offenders, some do have strict 
house codes. 
Chris Hord, manager of 
Burgilndy's in Clifton, said that if a 
customer is caught using Jake iden-
tification, the l.D. is confiscated and 
not returned. If the patron causes 
trouble because the LD~ was taken, 
· Burgundy's calls the police. · 
In addifltn to retaining the l.D., 
the night club writes down the name . 
· of the offending customer. If the 
same person is caught a second time, 
he is prosecuted. . 
The policy of Tomorrow's down-· 
town is similar. Manager_ Kent Taylor 
said that false 1.D. 's are confiscated 
but can be retrieved the next day· by 
their proper owners. He stated that 
only one or two people . are caught 
each night. "Most people chicken 
out once they see how closely we 
scrutinize the l.D.'s." 
9. When a.person passes out from consuming too much alcohol, 
his condition can best .be described as: 
. a. deep sleep b. coma c. unconsciousness d: dead . 
10 .. Alcohol-rela,te,d·a!;>seni:eeism and hangovers on the job.cost U.S. 
· industry·how·many BIWON dollars a year in lost productivity? 
a; 7 b .. 9 c. 11 d .. U · · · · · · 
Xavier psychologist endS one-
year· term as. CAPP president 
. . . 
While beer is to be enjoyed,' it is also to be respected. Each year, 
25,000 peopkare killed-in alcohol-related accidents. THAT'S ONE 
DEATH EVERY 2 l;MINUTES. Forty percent of those killed arc young 
people between the ages of 16 and 24. Federal, state, and local govern." 
ments are all cracking down on the drunk driver. To.day, over 41 % of all 
arrests are,alcoljol:~elatcd. ···:::::>: .. ' '·' ">·.-·::-··, ·. - .. · ~ .... ·. ... . , -.... 
ANSWERS: L ·c 2. T 3. d, 4.,-di b 6. d { d 8. a 9. b 10. b' 
.. SCORING . , . . . 
1-3 correct: You' re a freshman or transfer student not yet acclimated to 
XU.. . 
4-6: You're learning fasi: - or remem.bering more 
7-lO:'You tell everyor,e you only drink beer for the vitamin~, 
81' RUSLYN CASE 
News Reporter 
' Dr . D.a v'Fd HH I k'>a mp , 
psychological services, has ended a 
. one-year term as president of the 
· Cincinnati Academy of:}>rofessional 
. Psychology.. · · · ' · . 
The Academy was established . 
. three years' .ago by a group of 
psychologists who felt the Cincinnati 
said, "and: it eventually led to the 
founding of the Academy.'' 
· With the aims of promoting public 
understanding, of . psychology. . and 
· · · · · Psychological Association was not 
• • .• • • • •. • • •. • • •.·• • • • • • ...• • .• • meeting the needs of the professional 
· maintaining high· standards within 
the profession, the Academy has 
established ·a speaker's bureau and . 
also-hosts workshops. "Last year, we 
held one major workshop with a prac- . 
titioner from New York City. It was 
open to professionals in six .states,'" 
he said. 
:-HASSAI YOLISWAIEI 5 ----------~~::_s~10~~-~· ~~~~c~r~~~!lllJllm; toA:~ .... 7::n:;. 
• "DISCOUNT COUPll SPECIAL" . •.. -~~J:1.ft1::~r;-r,!,8.: 1~l1~!:'o\:u~~:.~~:.b!~r 
The Academy regularly holds four 
dinner meetings a year to talk and ex-
change ideas. "In-house, continuing 
education'' is the focus of these 
gatherings, he said. 
: "let Yiur ludi Serviced 11 VW Prices" : . 32~.:S;'or • . . . . . . . . ' : . • 851;.&983 
Hellk~p will remain active in the 
Academy,. serving one year as. past 
president. 
• Thru the month of February.with this coupon.we offer the •. ·-------iiiliitiillilll _____ _ 
• following servi.ce,. parts I body shop_ diSC()unts for Volk~ • r~------.;,..:...::..~;;;;;..., 
• swagen I Aud• except. I ~O LS. . . · • I • l .,. d. · .·. I 
• · · · .. . . . • •. . • 1. n,ro uc1ng 1 
• Fn1~E1d 11111•111(11111•124.•, 1,..i11 S11.ll) .. · .J THE "GREAT" I 
• l0Ph1n~1 Stilt 1-.11r11 l1~H1tl (111. 1111;11, lfllill 111 I I 
• 11.~.ll)- . . . . . . · .·. . · . • I I 
• 11111111101 S,_0111, 111 111•11 Wlllr. C..1111 111;(111 •• I 1-
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1983-1984 EDITORS SOUGHT 
Applications are now being accepted for editor-in-chief and also 
business-adveni~ing manager of the 1983-1984 Xavier News, for editor-
in-chief of the 1983-1984 Musketeer, and for the 1983-1984 
· Athenaeum. . · . 
Deadline for application~ is no later than Friday, March 4, to Linnea 
Lose; chairperson, Programs and Publications Committee, 104 Husman. 
Hall . 
Guidelines for writing an application and criteria for selection of 
editors and business manager. are available at the Information Desk in 
University Center, or atthe Public Information Office at 104 Husman 
Hall. 
Interviews for the positions will be held immediately after spring 
break.. · · 
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Why ·the Xavier\;.News 
i.s now copyrighted· 
Those readers who.bother to glance over the list of staff and.other statements at the .. 
bottom of this page wiJJ notice that a new line has been added: the Xavier News' 
copyright statement. _ . . . · . • -• 
Copyrighting a newspaper, especially a coJJege newspaper, would at first glance seem 
to be an unl.isual thing to qo. One would tliink, after all, that our writers would be more .......,,..__ .... 
than happy to have their work reprinted by whomever is interested in reprinting it. . 
However, such is not always the case. Last week a column by Tim Champion was I.I.Ji.# ... ---~ 
reprinted by the Constitutional Heritage Club as part of its literature. The dub did not 
agree with the column and placed it side-by-side with its own views. Though few 
students may be familiar with this off-campus organization, its members' main activity 
at Xavier is to hand out the Birch Log, a p_ublication of The John Birch Society, on the 
Mall. . ---. 
The column was reprinted with neither the knowledge nor the permission.of either 
the author or of the' Xavier News. . 
NQw, ·any piece of writing, be it a two-inch article or a multi-part series, is the product 
of some individual's mind. It is therefore his or her property; Copyright Jaws protect 
against the unauthorized publication of such property. 
If a person or group desires to reprint something appearing in this newspaper, com-
mon courtesy demands that they contact the author and obtain permission. On a cam• 
pus the size of Xavier's, this is not a difficult.thing to do. -Some groups, though, ap-
parently have little regard for common courtesy and must instead by legally forced to 
give writers rights which are theirs to begin with. · · 
Anyone who writes anything for· the Xavier News deserves to know that his or her 
work wiJJ not be reproduced "who knows where" without his or her permission. 
A Natural Option 
. ~.,' 
Xavier News Thursday; February 10,1983 
BY JERRY SCHUTZMAN tion ~ome of them .. This list taken from FDA ' B • · h L. ' d • · t • ·b · ·1 · 
Columnlll warnings in the sixties as reported in a reprint .· ,· :1r.·C.·.. . .. ·o· ' .·g·. ·. ' IS r1 U. o .. r I recently completed a class in which every !I 1 6 
conceivable means of articial birth "control" of Chi/ti lk FamiJy, vo ume 7' 19 8--:- nausea, 
vomiting, gastrointestinal symptoms, jaundice', 
was promoted. Natural family planning (as is edema, elevated blood pressure, various blood h s . one·. ·100· . ·1a· r 
taught by the Couple to Couple League and dottings, cerebral vascular accidents, vision im- . . a .  g . ·-. . · · . ·.,. 
like organizations) was ridiculed, when it was h . pairments, among ot ers. · 
not being ignored. . . 
At a Catholic university, one would expect · The Pill has improved in the seventies? Not 
.. the opposite since alLaritifical means of birth . according to pro-Pill aµµiqr Barba{a.Seamanin : ..
control have been condemned· by the constant · her 1977 book; WOMEN. Trying. to warn BY TIM CHAMPION. ·. doing wrong? 
Our friend looks less and less the· altruistic 
.elucidator, . dedicated to presentation of the 
teaching of the Church, while natural family women that the Pill is still very dangerous, she _ · Column111 
planning has been approved for certain starts out with this quote: "There is no cell in. Everyone who ever condemned me as a 
circumstances. the body that is not affected by oral contracep- lteaganite Republican will be very disturbed to 
. By way of definition, natural family plan- tives. '' She then goes on to warn gravely hear.that I have switched to their side; such wa5 
ning uses knowledge of the body's cycles (and against bloo~ clots, liver disease, convulsions, the result.of the latest Birch Log. Yes, it seems 
abstinence) to cooperate with nature in family eye disturbances, high blood pressure; that the entertainment critic has stung the sen-
planning. Artificial birth control methods are diabetes, cancer, infertility, loss of sex drive, · sibilities ofthc far, far right. . 
used to frustrate nature and are thereby oppos- depression, and sometimes death. All in all, a . It is truly admirable that R.K. Pedu of the 
ed to natural. law. Natural family planning guy really has to love a girl to ask her to_ take . COnstitution·al Heritage Club (CHC) takes such 
does not tty to divorce sexual p~easure from sex- such a drug. .. pains to keep students informed. He went to 
ual responsibility; artificial contraception does. The other harmful side effects are emo- the trouble of reprinting, without permission, 
Natural family planning has no harmful side tional, psychological, and spiritual. These are, an atticle in the Xa11ier News which was critical 
effects or health dangers; artificial con- if not impossible, more difficult to prove em- of emotional extremism. It seems that Mr. 
traception does. Such a perversion would be pirically, but allow me to throw out a· few · Pedu is for emotional extremism, or at least an 
like self-induced ·vomiting after a large meal, thoughts. . . · · iuational approach to the facts. 
thus, ·forgoing any nutrients the food The birth control mentality tries to fit in If, indeed, as Pedu charges, I have a"Don't 
possessed. separate compartments sex/love/marriage and bother me with the facts, I already have my 
The main confusion on this issue is that peo- children. In reality, these four are meant to go mind made up" attitude, then why is he tak-
ple seem to have come to accept d\e Church',s together. When you artificially separate them, . ing issue with me? If what he says is so, then he 
teaching as being a subjective one; only bin- .Problems arise. The Churcl(has.always taught and I agree totally .. Think about that for a 
4ing .on Catholics who have not. used -the that having children is the primary purpose of minute. However, I do not share Mr. Pedu's 
j'consciencc loophole, ".lnfact, the natural law marriage, of course not in competition with the polar view of freedom. · 
~ere enunciated by the Church is an objective other aspects of this union such as the Let's· look at the facts. Mr. Pedu has on 
one which is binding on all human beings strengthening of the love bond. This also does several occasions catted and pressured student 
~hether they admit it or not. not mean that sou have to have as many Senators to schedule a John Birch Society pro-
! Some Catholics are under the illusion that children as is humanly possible. It is not gram entitled "Cuba, Castro, and Our Pro-
~he "conscience argument," as used by some' unrealistic to think that the sharp rise in stitute Press." One Senator reported, "He rat-
theologians; means that, if they feel it is all divorce is related to the Pill mentality; Do most tied off rriy class schedule and said, 'I know 
right to use artificial biith control, then it is married people think that God would send where you are; I know when youc·come out of 
~orally all right. The conscience argument is a them a child who was not supposed to be in the Alter Hall, so you better reconsider how you 
legitimate one when dealing with moral ques- world? (Some people can not have children, vote in the Senate.' " , · . 
tions. You can not be held responsible for an you know!~ knot every child a gift from God? . He harasses students by mail, by phone, and 
·act you do not understand is wron·g. Butin this. · To top it off, it has recently b'een brought . ·.in person on the~Mall. Thatis a fact. He con-
case, they.-have pervened the-concept because .out. that most used forms of the Pill are also tinually harasses the executives of the Student 
every Catholic knows what the Church teaches. abortificients a percentage of the time~ That is, 
h k'll b d h ifi Government, and members of the administra-This fact alone is enough to make you responsi· . t ey • . a ran new uman I' e. One pro-life tion. That is a fact. 
ble. Even a pc. rson who is. not familiar with the . organization· ran. an article re.cen.tly called, · · 
He publ.icly criticizes the Xavier Library Church's.teaching will suffer, some or all the "Have .you. unkowingly killed your child?" 
· d th · bo · ifi · h because they .do. n't carry the books that he evil consequ. ences, if they use contraceptives.. aune . at. ose usmg a m 1C1ents w o may , 
h .. k · · likes·, he· criticizes the XU Bookstore because · The first of these evil .consequences, wi.th the not ave· nown. , .. · · 
· d · they carry the books· he doesn't like. He more effective artificial mearis{such'as the Pill) Ha enough? If and .when the time comes, · c 1 1i Co 1 Le ( ) · criticizes the Xavier News because it prints col-are physical. This aiticleis too short to explain con~act oup e o . up e · agu·.: at 513 
all these side effects - but we can atleast men- ,661•7612; · i.Jmns he doesn't like. I ask you, what· are we 
The X•llier Nnn it publiihed weekly th,(;u1hout the 
scS-1 year, e1eept durina l'autlon and e1a1111, by the 
students of X.vler University, 3eoo Victo'ry. Pkwy., Cin-
cinMtl, Ohio·45:io7. ' · · ·· 
The 1tatement1 and opinions of tlie Xnier Newl are 
not necftliirily those of the student body, iaculty or ad-
l'!linistratlon of Xavier. Statements and opinions of col-
-~ni1ts do ..Ot neceuarlly reflect those of the edlton. 
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facts. He looks to be more a· man with a'caSe of 
the -"Don't· bother me· with the facts, I've 
already got my own made up!'' attitude,. 
.Freedom in our society has been translated to 
mean the right to pursue life, libeny, and hap-
piness within the bounds of the law; To ~y way 
of thinking. that privilege extends the right to 
·hold any opinion without fear of reprisal. ·An . 
opinion docs not depend on popular agree-
ment for its validity. Oh, by the. way, threaten-
ing anyone by telephone or mail is not only a 
gross violation of civil rights and a very coward-
ly act, it is also against the law. That is a fact! 
Can.it be that Mr. Pedu does not represent 
the. truth? I think he does, his version of it 
anyway, and.I certainly respect his right to his 
opinion. Is he willing to grant me the.same? 
· Perhaps there is more truth in our opinion than 
in his facts. If not, why should he i:ake offense? 
·Actually, I am indebted to the CHC, for in 
printing my article for all of Cincinnati, they 
illustrated my point in a mi>St eloquent way -
that education requires a modicum · of in-
. telligence and an open mind. 
~dtrrs lloUcu 
Tire Xavier News' welcomes letters from 
. our readers.· Letters should by typed if at 
all possible and niusi include signature 
and phone . number Jor verification. 
Letters can be left in the mailbox on the 
door of t"e News office, which is located 
in· the corridor behind the fn/ormation 
Desk in· the University Center:. · 
. We reserVe the right to edii or condense 
lengthy or hard-io-read letters and to· 
comment editorially on any /eiter. . 
News Department: · 
Ru1lyn Case, Pat Cusick, Karen Epn, Cristy Fulks, -
Linda Keulln.; David Kieft, Bill Kroneriberaer, Kelly 
Martin,. Linda Meaccl, Jell McHenry, Sue Monlna. 
Peuy Morse, laura Nabors; Mike.O'Neill, Uma 
.. Raju, Benetta Roper, Mar1aret Shea, Sue Sliees, 
Bernie Thiel, Liz Thole. · . · 
Photo Department: . · · . . . .. 
Charles·Bertola, Joaeph.Carry, Dou1 Helselman, 
· ·Dave:Roth. !: ·: _ ·; .• . . . ,. · 
Sports Department: . . · . . · 
Jim Barter;'llll Feldhaus, Mike Handleton, Grell. 
Jones, Chuck l(elly, Jim Lacey, Caroline Lutz, Mike 
McCann, Tom McPlke, Gre1 Slchak, Joseph 
Zakrajsek. · · " · · · 
··::-· 
itfiurselay, February 10,1ea3 
.UPDATE. 
, :_STUDENT ACTIVITIES BUDGET BOARD FUNDED CLUBS/ 
... ORGANIZATIONS. . . · 
. . There is a mandatory :budget meeting for all dubs/organizati~ns 
;_,funded by SABB on Tuesday, February 15, at.3:00 p.m. in ·the OKI 
. '· R-:x>m of~~ University_ Center., The 1983-198_4 budget request form.s 
w1l_l be d~s~rtbut~d at· the meetmg~ Each dub president, advisor.·and 
· treasurer :'5 requued ~o _attend: If you have any questions, please call 
Renee Stoll at 745-3488. · · · 
ATHENAEUM . . ·. · · ... 
;.·: Th~ 4menaeum, ~vic~'.s Literary quarterly, is c~rrently accepting 
·:: .. submw1ons;. All material and manuscripts should be submitted to the 
., ·Athenieum: ·Xavier University Post Office. Please include a' SASE. 
: Deadline for submissions is 'March 16; 1983. · · ·· · 
: ·.SENIORS . . ·. . . 
'; .. ~ign~up to havc·your senior pictures taken at Executive Studios. Ap-
, pomtment sheets arc located·at the Information Desk. Please sign-up as 
. soon as. possible {or your pi~ture if you would like· ii tQ be included in 
~ •. the 19$3 ed~tionof the Musketeer. If the times at the Information Desk 
; are inconvenient, please call Executive Studios ai: 241-4959 for a more· 
· convenient time; Deadline is the middle of March. ·. 
. HISTORY AND POU'.flCAL SCIENCE M.c\JORS 
The fifth forum in the Liberal Arts Alumni Career Series erititlcd, 
"Careers for History and Politic?l Science Majors," will be held on 
February 24 at 1:30 p.m. in the Terrace R00m. Speakers .from the 
Kroger Company, First National Bank· of Cincinnati, the law firm 
. Manley, Jordan, and Fischer, and the Cincinnati Historical Society will 
sh:ue their thoµghts about career paths' for the liberal ans majors, how 
their degrees apply to their jobs and will offer job hunting tips. Sign up 
in the CP&P Office. .· 
PAX WEEK PLANNING MEETING 
. There will be a planning meeting for Peace Awareness at Xavier week 
: on Thursday, February 17, at 2:00 p.m. in the Regis Room. All 
·welcome. 
GRILL 
The Grill (Musketeer Inn) will now be open on.weekends. The hours 
·of operation will be 8:00 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. The large screen T.V. will 
be showing movies during this time. 
SENIOR CLASS 
· Any senior interested in panicipating in a senior retreat on April 
8-10, please contact Joe Tito.in Campus Ministry. The cost will be ap-
. proximately $25.00. Phone x3398. 
·PIED PIPER 
The Pied Piper is sponsoring a 24 hour retreat to the Over-the-Rhine 
area on February 18-19. If you are interested, please sign-up at the In-
formation Desk. · 
HEIMLICH 
Dr. Henry Heimlich will speak at Xavier on Tuesday, February 22, in 
the University Theatre at 8:00 p.m. Heimlich will talk about his "Com-
puters For Peace" program, an economic plan to avoid nuclear 
· holocaust by showing two hostile countries the mutual benefits of trade . 
. . ·. He will also discuss his niany medical inventions which have caused him 
· .· to be dubbed .i:he man who has saved more livenhan any other living 
Aµierican. Heimlich will answer questions after the speech'. Admission 
is free. The Student.Government Speakers Committee will be sponsor-
.. ing the event . 
. ·. AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY · .. 
Today Xavier plays· host to the Cincinnati Section of the American 
.·, ; Chemical Society's February meeting. The.keynote addres5 will be given 
.. tonight at 8:0Q by Dr. Everett Mend.;lsohn in. the University Center 
' Theatre. He will speak on ''Frankenstein at Harvard: Politics of Recom-
binant DNA Research." 
·. ·. EARTIIBREAD . 
Eanhbread will continue to mee~ each Thursday afternoon at 2:00 
: ·p.m. The meeting February 10 will be in the Fordham Room and th~. 
February 17 and 24 meetings will be in the OKI Room. New. members 
.. ·.are welcome. · 
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES . 
The Reverend Michael Cooper S.J., of the theology dcpartiilcnt, . 
defended his doctoral dissenation on the Spiritual Exercises of St. lg· 
natius Loyola over Christm~ break at the Institute Catholique in Paris, 
France. 
PIED PIPER .. 
A Mini-Retreat is scheduled for Thursday, February 10~ ·from 
3:30-5:00 p.m. at the Piper. A Mass'n'Meal i,s set for Friday, Febru:lry 
11, at 5:00 i,:>.m. The cost is Sl.OO and it is a good chance for comm;uters 
and dormies to get together. Please don't forget about the Wednesclay 
Night Liturgy on February 16 at 10:00 p.m. Next Wednesday is Ash. 
. Wednesday. 
. BASKETBALL . . . . . . 
' The Musketeers really need your support. Please check_ yourschedules 
.Jor game times for both the men's and women's teams'.· · 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT . 
• The Se.nior Prom will be held at Kings Island. . . 
. The Reverend Charles Currie, S.J., will attend the Student Senate 
Meeting.at 1:30 p_.m. in,CBA 2.on M,onday, February 14 ... 
• Little:Sibs Weekend·is scheduled to.start Friday, February 25. 
• Student Government Elections are a little over orie month away; 
stan planning n?w! · · . . , 
·. SQUARE DANC~ . · ·. . · . . . . · .· 
· ... The Xavier Umversity Singers' second annual square dance, featurmg 
·callers Bcib and Edna, is scheduled for next Saturday, Feb~ary 19, froni 
8:30 p.in. ·to 12:30 a.m. Admission is Sl.OO and all stuqents arc 
welcome. · ' 
TEACHER OF THE YEAR · 
.. Alpha Sigma Nu is now. accepting nominations for its fourih. annual · 
. Bishop Fenwick Teacher of the Year Award. A~y group of students m~y: .. 
make a nomination. Compl~tc rules.arc available from Ann Rahng.' 
(x3474). Beth Brinkman (521-0149), Dave Gunderman(X.3925) or M.R .. 
Youstra (x3128). . · 
SP)3ECH AND DEBATE. · .. . . . . .. . . · ·.· : · 
· Anyone interested in attending a tb.~rnamc~t at Jolin: C~rrol~ : l]iu- ' 
· versity, near Cleveland, .M.arch )Q, · 11 a~d,12 or interested 10 1udgmg ~n· ., 
· upcoming tournamenc:at ·Pri~~eton Htg? :~chool; please c~~ta~t .M~rk . • 
Harmon afx3737. - '· · · · ·· .. ,.< '· . · ' ' ·· · ' 
· X.avler News Page5 
Campus Police arrest thief 
ln Becker H_ouse sta.keout 
Cash and office -equipment stolen 
from the Becker House · on· Dana 
. Avenue y.rcrc recently recovered by 
the Xavier Police. A Cincinnati man 
_was apprehended in connection.with 
. the $1059 theft. · 
"It was· an unusual situation," 
Chief Dan Wood of the Xavier Police 
said about the incident. Information 
. · concerning .how the suspect gained 
access to· Becker House has not been · 
released. · · · 
Wood had been aleited to several 
thefts in Becker House ·in mid. 
January, The stakeout .of the build• 
· ing, referred to as "Operation 
Beck;'' was conducted by Xavier 
Police y.'ith the assistance of Thomas 
·rudebarbs 
· Stadtmiller, associate. vice-president , said Wood. ·The suspect is not affil-
of business and finance. · · iated with Xavier, Wood explained; 
Marked money, provided by Stadt· · · The arrested man was fourid carry-
millcr' s office, was placed in a locked . · ing the marked money in addition to 
desk drawer in ~ccker in late January a $279 dictaphonc. . 
and early February in an effon to nar- Other stolen· equipment and· cash 
row the number of suspects involved. from the Becker" House were 
Surveillance of the Xavier offic~ iecovered from the suspect's apart-
building was maintained by plain- meat after he admitted the hiding 
clothes XU officers. place. Two calculators, a headset and 
A . nineteen-year-old black· male a dictaphone with accessory equip. 
was detained on February 1 after lie ment were conf1SCated by the Xavier 
was observed· leaving the house at Police. . 
night. He was arrested after the The individual involved. in the 
observing officers discovered that the burglary w¥ charged with Grand 
marked bills were mis5ing. Theft. The penalty for this is left to 
''The individual involved was not the discretion of the ~rial. judge, ac· 
supposed to to be inthc building," cording to the Cincinnati.Police. 
'1 
RANDALL K. HYLKEMA.[ 
... AcaA1t1>,,. "t'1*. Ml!A"f-A'l.e.. 
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Cafe plans· 
meal· treats 
BY MELISSA BRENNAN 
New1 Reporter 
This semester the cafeteria will 
schedule 'more special meals for the 
dorm residents. In addition to the 
·"steak nites," ice cream sundae · 
excursions-and outside picnics, the 
cafeteria will feature four special 
events in the area of fine dining. 
''We.are doing this i~ an effort to 
jazz up the everyday routine and.pro-
. vide a ·change. of-pace," stated Vk 
Ranieri, ·head ' of Shamrock Food 
Service. · 
Valentine's Day marks the date of 
the first· special dinner. According to 
Ranieri, "Things will be done up 
right.'' The cafeteria will be decor-
ated in the spirit of the day, food for 
the he:ln. (candy) will be in abun-
dance, and board numbers will be 
drawn for boxes of chocolate. It is 
hoped th~t students will. come· to 
dinner in'scmi-formal attire. 
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Hawaiian Luau 
Easter Buffet 
Geiman Night · 
Pa~I Ferrer and Madelllne Delgado accept~the First Place pla· ; 
que In the Share the· Bread competltlor:t on behalf of thell' Puei1. .. ·· 
.. to Rican students'. team last. Thu;sday~ The food collected 
. was dlstrlbted to · famllles In two local parishes over the 
Christmas holidays. (Tony Martino photo).· . . . . 
.,..;.!P:;!•!ae~.:e ______ ...;._.;.... __________ .;;.:-:,~,.~.J<:;.~~!.{;;:;•r~·J-4~.e;,;w;.;:s;.....;....--------~·th~u .. t .. sct .. •.. Y._rf .... e_b~ru.,.arr ... ·... ·.1~0~.1-•.,.3_ 
' ... 
. ·: .. •. 
. "1TNF" . - Lo1C the w ·and chain last SLM: Would JOU be mr Valenliac? Kl.R 
Sept; Hope JOU'UaJl.IOOft. ~ybc apiz-. 'BedaJ., Hope:JOUt um ii bean lllCJl'I!!!. 
. · za IOIDCCime? A . A V1D FAN . · . . . 
Yuk C, You'se aswectheard::,U. · 'l.adyr~lllkicl HIPPY Valenliac's Day!!! · 
. AU· your. special help was. pm! Turda_ . _A_VID_P_AN_:_Kl.R ___ ___, ___ _ 
·heal heans quiddy ; .. JL'IV:' l1Z,J;4',, KISS. Kl.R· 
. . Scou, how's uicb? JulicJ,.HIPpr BcWed B-Da:r. Ta. 
To the XU ~ at St. •Baibs, Hippy Holly and Jeanne, .You'se. the best . Jesus inviia UI co be people of' Che heart. To Swami, You ase:scxy. lme,Jolft T. . SLM::·Tham for.Pridar.the"4'th. Ta.. . 
Valenliac's Dar &om the 2 best cadcu!n mends! C Liz, of' counc I stiU do. KH ·Lumpy,·. Ha.e. a· ~t Valen~'• Dar· . Oh. ya ,OU!· BE'IH; AM)'/lfaPpy VD! 
ClwmJcr, lkowft, Murphy, Charlie and Happy Valentine's Day to · l East · }onay Saawberria ...,.. 'IVhippcd eseam . (widt me?) Love, Briclaet · ·· · . ' · · FftinrMit widt a·h;cUlmDIUl's belly. Hap. 
.Hollywoocl. I oner. got kicked out of' Kiihlman! Love,] incl C . Poma, loVc; ''WOP" : .....,.,,, Valentine's o.; C1aiJC :.:.;,; y0u'1e PY 9 months •. '' ·. ·' · . . . . . . 
· White c.udc bcf'oR!!? Reilly Happy Valentine's Day l East Kuhlman Mawanis...;. Go For it!!! "T" oiie of'the han;,ictt people I~! Your · TMS I LOVE YOU 111 · 
Cindr Y. - Stop llli111 l East H. as an n· -· - Hollybcny .,..U0 secnait . . . SR, Mary M, will you ~ be 
ewe to bloW olf homework. PC · . · Happy Valentine's Day, Mimi. You'1e a T., Uo.c,you. 'Ifill you be mine? Happy Dear. ~. you SR the one for me. I.owe; ....;: Valentine? '.'T .... ·: • ·· .. · : . _. · 
Aqnifttmr .. T. Chris ·-1 
I.aura~ Happy Valenliac's.Day. Pat tat SI. Lcw.:, lEK Mary B., Do you like the rate of plastic? · . . TP,'NoonccOiildloftlDocedaaame; MH 
Paul _ Dino. Jean ~-Y~ Happy Valentine's Day. Lew.:, io.c the champ ~· You mm oi_l ·mf~ lilht; Joan. . Hq. ;'?*I• I love' ,OU, ~. the Bright 
U.... A. - Happy Valentine's Day! Give ...... , Chrisuvo, You'.e got . the nicest bUfts · OGe. ' -
Tom a big Valentine's Day kiss. Love, 'f/c"se iwect.on the suite! Jackie and Lin· wc'vc·cwr seen!! · · I lcM my carpool! The Chevic . · DUen N, rou'se a ,at friend,.· Happy. 
•-- cla u-_ "pizza"· - Been D..;.;.._. dmc_ ;,.. • • -- Bill · ,,...... · CampUs Ministry ream~ You•~· .... , ...... - -. · Valcnnne's Day . ....,..., ·. . : 
Did-'- You know I love ,OU1 too. Stnc. Looking in on 130, we contemplate bci111 , Mary Rote lately? Your crush - · . Pankr ._ You'se the best IOOIMlate in 
.... Happ V:"'--·· • o.· L--.L difty!HappfVDclay, UJ ··'- UrbenStub-EvcrrFlirt's~!Happy the Id Love ..... a...-11 acm- · y _ lllCllbRe s y 11U1D we 1 JulCc, Juice,_ Juice, Julee, Juice,]....,..,, V:'-•-•:u•s Day . · ·. --"°'--·--·-· .. _ ..... _.._, ____ _ Xavier side. From Lisa and Patti and Did Mi' is the best big sis! Go for POB! Gi -·•- lllCll ...... Juice, Julee, Julee, }UllC'C · Kun R, I have llways ICMd JOU! Melilsa 
Once clancc does not a f'ricndship make! Fred, Happy Valentine's. Hope you feel Carla, 1 won't forget you thil yar like ~S~Ol Mayer, Thanks for chai>eron· 'Rcg.~:YoU:bctter cherilh thil! Ed 
Mom' Dad .. Mill:• -11- and mus' you better. Love, Bech pievious ..-.. , Tone · ~ · . · · ··.a.:.:.;.._ ~ • 
a ... v•.. ·--· LL- rL-•.L.- . le. 'II fl Ki~. Yo&i'R a swcc..An .:or coming 
much, Luv Tillie. VDW - I'm glad 'we have similar in· Mt. Dismal Gcnenl Hospitai welcomes its Bu ..... - ..,........,me pcop can m Y · through .in' the clureh, 1 owe yclu one. 
Lady Di & Fttddie Flinmonc, have fun!! te1e1ts! Love, Kiddo indispensable new appientice, Barbara K. hijh .•. SAT . · Tom · '· · · 
Guess who. Nancy M, Mattelo E love you! RTG Happy Valentine's Day to SchcUcy and P/R CPl FardT - You finally mllde it to 
S~ - 62,; 2 special llldies and beautiful Happy Valentine's Day to my new found Tmor, my confidants. . 4' - Conpaa; . . . . 
f'riends - guess who. mend, Mark S Thanb for understandini about . the You arc the meatb&ll of my life!! f · · 
Su - 216 Happy Binhday Sweetheart - . Congrats on llO's career high of 17 pa. clancc. Feb.· 11; he1e we come! ·., Pro, Thele's iomethiilg·a~t you,, :that 
swing ir baby! Me. Would you like to rry anocher high? Your kiss is 00 ,,,1 1isr ..• Guess Who? _ . brought a clWlge over Us. W~ ha¥e this · ·special inside aboUt you~ Butir isri't ~asy Bright Eyes - you'll always be my Valen- Do all the Special Education Majon have And your kiss is on my list. to show. .· · , ·: . . · 
tine - Cuddles. a Special Grace? I just wonder. . Only· L •••• many -ks unrt'I ·you get · . 
- ...... · GL, Hese's to good friends. Happy V. Mom - Happy Valentine's Day. I love ET che plan is going all right "SottUo"e hitched,JuJie? · · Day. AS . · 
you. -E.B. pho#etl home" . Kniner,.Roses arc Red, Violets arc Blue, 
Uncle.Bill - I love you. Happy Valen- C. C. You're Super, Let's cheer all the. this is a Valentine, just for you. 
tine's Day. -E.B. swimmers. Thcy'tt doing a good job P.M., You arc our favorite COwgirl ·-
Donald - llove you. -Michelle (swimmers fan club) Mark and Pete. · · · · 
Happy VD. Sqooshy!!! Let's play Doc· Wet anil Wild: l'H miss you. Thanks for Kevin}, you are my Valentine! From your 
tor!!! love, 'Spaz . everything. Winnie . admirer afar. 
Happy . Valentine's Day 3rd South Buckwheat, thanks for the super weekend _li_o_th_e_sec_ri_on_w_r-it-en_w_h_o_h-ave_th_e_M_O,--ST 
in Toledo! love, Donna R. N. 
Brockman. love; 132K bean (we all know it's Entenainment!) 
W h H VD Lo b Hey Liz, I would like to speak with you, . Lisa · · enc appy , ve ya, razen . . 
Rich. Please call the hut if f.OU're in- -------------
hussy. rerested. · Dear Mar Ill, Happy Valentine's Day. 
love ya Lee - bud,B love you! Your wife! 
Eric, Will you be .my Valentine? love 
Jeanne,Connie,AmyandAnn..:.Thanks Diane · Tony, Lou, Jack: You're SG's 
for your friendship. sweerheans! love, A 
Organic Chem. A Valentine does not 
have a triple bond. DJM · 
0 
·.1' ,: 
To a tenific roommate: Have a great day, 
Carolyn AS · 
Tunle, You arc ET and more ... MLA 
Dear Sweets, I love.you very much! HYD! 
luv, reddy 
Cuddles - You'tt my sweetest Valen· 
tine. Love always,' "Bright Eyes" 
Dr. Heyd, You ligltt up our lives! 
Ar qe 6, 18 was the qe to be. Now I 
must wait ' yean past 83. But , ycais 
befose, I'll be one year away, Better not 
wait - by my Valentine today!!!!! · 
Louse, We love You! Later Tool! Love 
Panky l and Panky 2 
D '- Ziuy's fomcr!!! D 
Kevin], Thanb for che PS. We ought to 
get toaccher sometime. . . . . 
You dance well. An Admiler from a little 
doter up, now (ex-far). 
Pete (Manon) In Waikiki,. the·beich w/ 
champagne meet me? MF . '. . · 
· To my· sweeties: Ron,: George; , , Ted 
"Gigolo," Shaun; Jake: love; Reehie. · 
Terry, You have the sexiest eyes. Too bad 
I can't mike a move on you ..... · 
Congratulations .· Phyllis . ancl . Manha. 
We're so proud of both of you. (Swim-
·men Cheerleaders?!?) 
Whett can you find.the·Besr roommate? 
. at 313 Husman· VAUNTINE'S DAY SPECIAL:· Philyss 
For the girls of 4th floor Hwmin ... Julie, - Are you free-Feb. 12 for some roman· 
Rira, 'Sandy; Maureen, Moil)'., and Tida, · · cin: and dancin': · ' · 
You're so wondenui; Thank 'You 'fofbe• : Birthday Wishes to Monica A 
ing my friends. The Pu To ·the ~in -:- Alchough you won't be 
· Wanted!!! Hector Si ·z5c rcWard/ He ii 6 mine on V~Day, how about Emer? 
_feet . ~~II •. 22q . P.o~~!l~>'. Exuemely ·.·To C:Oyl fnim corj: ·"Please Wait" 
. daa&crous. If you know about him, please Happy V•Day . to: Richie Ind Sharon, 
let us know. (Deach Penalty is wiirina ... ) Monica ind BJ, Tara &ti4 Her's, Ralph 
Kninj, ltn nice finally mcctiai you. I ind His · · 
was imptaXd. . · ·· · . . · · For you, I put doWn my Friedman. Yea, 
You· lllide my clay. An admirer from a lit· even " my· Hopers, .Nozick, Mises, 
de cloter up now. · lothbard, Rand. From. "your ·fa~te 
S~: How ~ you rum doWn our of. · Libenarian. · " 
fer? Death Squad · . . . · · ·· • , · Hey James (Ralph), which dart boud were 
SML: tl0,000 clown me drain!!l l.inle or you aimiftf at? . . ·. , : . . 
n0 lo.e. Death. Squad . : . · . P /Rs Sat Nitht _:. It's history; but cool 
·raaa, · Happj AnniVe~~- . Valentine!~ u.... · ·. 
~;'Tim ' . : . ~H-ey-.lc~. ~m-,-_-W-hy_we_' _R_you_' hi_'_dina_Uncle_. -r 
'KR· ,OU Wcstln womanizer, you,,have a the pool table? . .· ·_. • ..· ' :_ .·. · .• _: .· · 
· tat day: JW .. · . · . · · · Eileen; the euc b&U has: to stay 0n the 
:Mcim,:~~:~ •. ff.ia)i;JLW, Hippy . <table··' :: :.· ,,, ''' y:.'" · .. · :-· · '··· 
Vak'atine'1·0ayl!! Kl.I ' .,. ·::· <,»:; . ''RCnt:a ROse·~ Cali Bill • · · · . 
. j ~,'jt~iiiDP biat.f,~ill:,.t:.~!-~' ·. ·-~i~.~~~~~ ~:~«?'· 
Jhur•day,.February,,10,:1983-
Bubba -:- What ue JOU ping to clo now · Emie, -is Pi Alpha Phi into whips and 
LT1 .. . _ , . _ . _ • , .. _ .. chains? - - ' .. 
Pll WOI - 0C · · · With love to. our Theu Phi'i, Mile, 
Pll _ISG.lwcldie -· You·milied it s. Stne~JO&:" Tom. · : -- . 
· . mpt · - · Hippy Valenrine's Dar FIO :.... Lu• ya! 
· -.;~.,Xavier News · 
How CUI pcopJe be SO heanlm ... 
ClaytOll MJ, "C" mun stand tor 
Caladusth! 
TC· car, bar; wum, an, bean. And Par· 
! -
Pll 2LT JWAC, What hlppcnecl~ ~- Mu&y. -_ . -
- - · the 1 · · - - - - llYT - ESTAS leau ripffican Ibo? 
JOU Oil ?'lfOll - · -. . . ·. · Happ, Valentine's Diy to the Admisiions Ojlla! Feliz Dia de Sen --
P/I PIG.Dar 2 Pill don't pc sick -Fri .. Office Student Staff -·SMEK. . . -· 
. Pll n;Bubba .,.... .did - - -dCui . • T,U. Welcocne home, .handsOme. love Valentine! Yo .te quiem. mUc:lio! ..:.. El 
.-. 
1 
·• - -. JOU . your M S · amor de tu vida. . -
ya .-. _._._ . - ·' · ·' . . AMES, BemyTllS·IOValenrine. TIP . 
· =·;;;~·> Rcillr. "F'isb, JOU . ~v~=:s l)a; Dim;~ Lyu. :Coisture, You'iu~ parad_love. Ftuc· 
P/I, You deaft me meca1 of'hoftor fot Pattr. Yoil mult be hen: for a aason, I ..uiai lalph .:..;,, 'l1Wlb fn1m all ohs. _ don't bow what it is but I'm 11ad ye>U•n: SAO - Yoli'n: so cbe, yet so Car ••• Be 
- - heft Loft Da Inf Valentine! -
<Aldin':-- Diia .U L...J.:..;- tor .... .-SAT - -~-·-:-=....;;..;;...!IC.;.;.~_..;..-------rupr, Whm m r;r• . _- -1~ . . . Tenor: Thanb for a fanturic Chrismw! 1 · Puric:e: so when did JOU •r you're ping 
P/I PIG fled, hm .JOU ICCli lalpli We· ICM.You! Rich - . _ - t0 SW AN OUT? - . . . .. 
Ir? . ' - . _ · - - . · .· _ - ·· Quanerblck, will yOia be my Valenrine1! Connie T., Conpm,,you won! You look 
Pll CPt TnYis; Did JOU set enough Your Linebacker Admin:r. • . · terrifac! · _ · . · 
lbp Sllwdarl' _ _ .T;H., my hean'll hun until you return Manha, what did you think of that 
if:::..., ... _- ...:....:~ • .;.i:._, ·v ~- (hunr!). Loft, RB; . , quote? Happy Valentine's Day! love, me 
&"15-•1·......., • .....-..u.- -u&y; Loft, Happ v-•- · · 0a -u · your 22 Jear.OICJ friencl -. _·_ - . . ..• Samantha, you'n: always II. I love you. _y ucnune s y, nacotn. 
ShedoCk,'Maf this be a special Valenrine's· Darrin. . . . Manha Jo: Happy Belated a-day XXX· 
Darfor,OUJC · · _ ,. · _ _ .. · · B.o:...:.Hopeyourenginedoesn'.tspuner -OOOOftomallofus! 
M· w; Happy Vakndne''s ·Day I LOVE - on'Valenrine's Day. love, JMF. ' Ron, Bring your CIUS arid rll be bringing 
YOU mon:·than anythirig-CM · - Hove.you! Four big hugs!!!! Enjoy! Mary · my gum! Roxanne - . 
Rose. · . Happy Valenrine's Day 19 the Hanna 
Diane F .• share your body with me, not Family. Love, Jean and Diane 
him! N.B; - · - · _. -. Let's go corking! TB ---=--..---=-------'------Happy Valenrine's Day ro my favorite · ' Robb,J~ vaii t'appiendre u~ genn: special 
'.',Teddy Bear. LOve "Garfield" ·- · de dansC ectte samecli. . · · 
. ' Gotta Love Y~ Kath!, Happy Valentine'.s RB :_ I'll quarterback foqou anytime, 
Day. Love, Bridget. · __ . _in..:.yw--he_re_!_·--· -------------
:Roses arc Red, Violets arc Bluish, Aren't Kusch - «;;lad you lilted the sign 3£· 
you glad, We're bothJewish? - Brock t.Cenual, W.e love you! Lisa, Dana, 
Anne 
TK, I love soup! LM 
Iguana Lips: Happy VD! Sorry about 
.. onday and Keith! AB 
Happy Valentine's Day! U'D X-citing 
happy New Years III Love, JB · 
MYS, Happy _Valentine's Day with all my 
lust and love! CJG · 
JUTM, John S!!!!!!! · 
Theta Phi's are the sexiest girls on cam-
pus. 
Theta Phi's are sweetheans!!! 
· Everybody lQves a Theta Phi!!! 
Trish, It was a pleasure to meet you! "Ro· Beletic, Adamek, Dunwonh you are cute 
ly the Grub." · Valcntinets!!! Love, JK, Lemon, Coach 
. '.' 
Sir, We've only just begun. Love Always, 
- Mary B. . 
c Leigh Anne· - You'rj my sunshine! I 
Love You Babe! Tommy. 
Will you be my Valenrine or what? love 
Nee. 
LM WOW! I think I'm in love! love~ 
D.D. 
Daughter - Ha11e a supc:r Vale.nrine's 
Day. Love, .Dad. · 
L.M.K. - You arc the sunshine of my 
life! RAB 
B.S. I love you. Happy Valentine's Day. 
M.S. 
A.M.B. I think you're pretty (cute)! Hap· 
py V-Day. S.W.F. 
_ To the light of my~life (the twin), Happy 
Valentine's Day;_, · · · · 
Stinker, keep smiling. I'll be there! 
. . · I would like to thank all my good friends 
Chris, you gota lot of class, Happy Valen· who are helping me through these dif· 
tine's Day. Bill · · ticult rimes. Bill'Ward. 
Paul - BC mine. Jean Tony, Thanks for dinner! You're a 
Happy Binhclay, Maipret! Big 21! sweetheart. Love, C,,,_, 
Happy Valenrine's Day, XMier New! Senfor buddies on 4 Husnian, hope you 
staff. Jeay and Jean. · have a sweet weekend, fove ya, Catherine. 
·Barb, MBT, Linda ---' ·Y'all.;are. ·Pablo -:I wish 1.kneYi:how to say.llove · 
sweethearts! Love, Jean. · you in Spanish: Juanita · · · · 
When: can I find the wizard of Marion? Pablo - is 'te amo' close? Juanita 
I'm lociking fcir a mqic f'M.nd. _· B~inley·~ies:-Buck up,-you're a trooper! 
Seek no funher you have-f9'1nd .him! .Love.you, WAS.-,. ::. 
Come 'into my secocul fl0or Jair; ': · '· · · Sheli'H: Nice coswmes! Jim B: Nice set! 
Teny, love is Jun a hean~t away 11:fC, · Caiol B, Paula T:· nice props! · 
the abo!IC Wizard! · · · Buttedlies's Cast: Noreen; Eric, Kim. An· 
MOlll: I knew ,au'd be· looking. love ya! _ , dy - Break a lea! Good luck crew, too! 
Happy Valearine's Day, Poqpsie Ind Buttertlies An: Fltt openi Fri .. Feb. II -
' Am ---'Tilly -: . . _ Don't Miss It!!!! ·.. - . • ,· ~· · 
"How about a littk pecker, Love.Bird?" "Oh my God. did hell you?!? f'.llo, Steve, 
TUil, iQuiem que.te ensene·un;neu¥o what is it this time?" .. : :_ ~ _ 
baile eia sabeclo? - "DR" Mana G: 'the best bean suracon .. 
Dear Sinutf, Tbc Blue c;n. ii wairing for and a n:al aweetheari. · · · 
1ou in Clew_land. . Happy Valenri~'• . Hapfy Valeadne's Day! 
Day! ·· -· . Sheri R, You'¥e lOlt io much .Wejpt! I 
The. Omnip0cent J~'1 [).c'Ihanb. for didn't -even. _cccoanize yciut· 'You look 
aJlowina_me the ~nity to wonhtP, A !:grea~_::t:..! K::CC1>::1,:;.:-•t:..U=iP;;,:I......,,.-,;..__;.....;..."."":"--:--~ 
UAL.GOD~eve,ftifl'mthe~Y.-~ ··Steve A: 'lt'Fg~t'io,see you back_ in 
who bows JOU,-~.::y(!_ut,fa~!'.lte,,~1• school! WAS ·! • - ·. ' - -', 
-=~;:.,_;~;,VllCn~~~; ;',-,: ·~=~·Holue .. ·. ~;_:i~JI;,-~~ 
-•-"'' ' -;;-· :·1- ------·-
Mary; Let's put our differences aside, Happy Valentine's Day Catherine, Maria, 
Love, Jake Mary, Danne, Jeanne, and Melony 
Dear Jake, Have a Lovely Valentine's Day: i.aura, 18 days til Florida. Get psyched! 
whaever you're with! Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Mary 
Who has heins on their underwear!?! Pi Smoothie - I will give in, if you won't 
Alpha Phi!! _fe_el-'gu"--il__,ty_!! ____ ,,__ ___ _ 
Pi Alpha Phi · Our beans arc on your I Mike ff. -·"Rock the Casbah" - Happy 
underwear! ML Valentine's Day - Love Ann 
Love you, xavier, Theta Phi Alpha P. Distance won't change the way we feel. 
J. ' 
K,ris K. - Be my Valentine - the toga 
girl 
Dear Unicom: the fauns, satyrs, dryads, 
and hamadryads are celebrating. Let's 
join them! Your centaur. 
A.L.O., Happy Valentine's Day! M.R.L. 
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B&S, You're difficult, but cute. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Frog · · 
Lou; Have a nice· Valentine's Day! Love 
always, Kathy -
Ed - Your eyes sparkle like moonlight 
over the Mediterranean. 
Sheila Ki' watch out for men who try to 
give you candy. 
JMH: What a lovable managing editor! 
Just an editorial comment from someone 
who knows ... 
Kalli Man, From one si'1gle to another, 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
R.L. Even though y-0u want peaches in· 
stead of Candy, I hope you have a Happy 
Valentine's Day. 
P/Rs- Proud to be Battery G! I.Uv ya. -
Staff advisor. · 
To a totally eanhbound business major 
who's always on firm ground: you send 
· me out of this world! Love, UFO · 
Patty R. - It is nice to have a good friend 
back. Happy Valentine's Day and may 
the future be happier 'for you too. Jean. 
P.B.J.L. Y J.M.H. 
To Mu, The Kneeless Wonder. Love 
always, Bruce. 
623 Kuhlman, Happy -Valentine's 
Day ... World's Greatetr Roommate. 
Pat O'B. - Happy Valentine's Day. 
Your Secret Admirer . 
Bud, I love YOU! Have a great clay! Bud 
Mia, I cari't call you a sweetheart because 
you are too sweet to me - Be mine 
forever, Love 1J 
To my Sweetie in Suite 303-304-H. Have 
a terrific clay! Mickey Love Minnie - GNJ 
TAS, Sony the sma5m ended. I .would 
like to chang~ that: - - · 
· Cindy, Y ciu are the sweetest pl in the 
universe!!! Love, Mark 
Cubbie, Happy Valentine's Day! SWAK 
·collect anytime. Love, Strawbeny.-
TS You're a real sweetheart. Thanks, 
Happy Valentine's Day - Annie. 
My luscious Karla, How abOur a date, hot 
lips? JD 
To Ed and KR: Will x-ray students make 
good Valentines? RR · . 
Lisa, Y ciu' re the best thing that every hap-
pened to me - Feb. 17 guy 
DEAR P~N PAL: Happy Valenrine's Pay. 
Your Kuhlman friend. P.S. Write back 
soon.· 
W1nted: Tenant to sub-lease house for 
the summer. Dana A¥e. SllO/month, in· 
eludes utiliries. Call 745·31M6. 
GRADUAn OFPICE - ·Happy Valen· 
tine's Day. love, the best little desk hop· 
per in the oft"ice, Jean. · . 
Happy Valenrine's Day, K.T. Love, Miss 
Ethel - good luck in ,aur bid for Queen· 
: Happy Valenrine's Day, Hoeer, love 
always from the Westem Hills chick. 
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Tutoring Programs 
· Available to.Undergraduate Students 
Accounting . . · · · · 
An accounting laboratory is operated in Albers 103. A tutor is always in' attcn· 
dance. The hours arc Monday through Thursday, 12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Biology . , 
Information about tutoring in biology is posted on the bulletin board in the 
Biology Club Lounge, Joc~tcd in the basement of Albers Hall. For additional 
information, call Steve Duritseh at 745-3214 .. 
Chemistty · . .. · · _ 
The following is a list of tutors who arc offering instruction in General Chem· 
stry (unless otherwise noted). Please call a tµtor at least one day in advance .to 
make an appointment for a given time. Tutoring will take place in Logan 10' (or 
in another room in Logan if 10' is.not available), 
Monday 
11:30 to 12:30 
12:30 to 1:30 
1:30 to 2:30 
(Edgecliff) 
Many Lacey 791·2763 
John Griffiths 922-4122 
Tricia Mathews · 74,~3,76 
2:30-to 3:30 ·Kevin Ellis 751·9370 
Wednesday· 
9:30 to 10:20 
11:30 to 12:30 
12:30 to 1:30 . 
1:30 to 2:30 
1:30 to2:30 
Edgecliff 
Tom Middendorf 681°4509 (PCHEM) 
Many Lacey · 791°2763 
John Griffiths 922-4122 
Tricia Mathews · 745·S376, 
Steve Gustin 1·932-7578 
2: 30 to 3: 30 Kevin Ellis 
Thursday 
751·9370 
10:00 to 12:30 Laura Mann '86•7774 
Friday 
9:30 to 10:20 
11:30 to 12:30 
12:30 to 1:30 
12:30 to. 1:30 
Tom Middendorf 681°4509 (PCHEM) 
Many Lacey .791·2763 
John Griffiths 922-4i22' 
Eileen Boyle 221-7248 
Computer Science · · . 
If students need help in Information Systems or Computer Science classes, 
they must fill out a tutor request form _in the· computer center. For additional 
information, call Maria-Rose Youstra at 745·3128. · 
Economics 
Students who need help in EC 101 (Macroeconomic Principles) or EC 102 
(Microeconomic Principles) should contact one of the following individuals to set • 
up a mutually convenient time for tutoring: 
Cliff Diehl 745-3910 
Jerry Elllg 745-3561 or 931-7679 
Sam Stevens 396-7413 
Caroline Lutz 745-3448 · 
Kelly Kilduff 321·9972 
Daryle Lewis 745-3181 
Debbie Jones 745-3667 (10:00 to 3:00) 
(grad. asst./ •or %1-7930' 
English Compolition . . . _ . . • . . 
Tutors.ire in·thc Writing Lab (204 Schmidt) to hclp·with English Compo· 
















Terry COoper is also available aftcr12:30 (by appointment) .. 
·Mathematics 
The Math Tutoring Society provides free help for undergraduate students in 
their staffed room (Schmidt 203) at the following times: 

















Tutoring areas include MT 105 (Fundamentals of Math), MT 149 (Elementary 
Functions), MT ~50 (Elements of Calculus I), MT- lH (Elements of Calculus II); . 
. MT 170 (Calculus I) and MT 171 (Calculus II). · . . _ 
One-to-one tutoring is also available. Interested students should pick up an 
application form at the secretaries' desk in Hink14' 109, at the Information Desk. 
at the University Center, or in the.Developmental Programs/Academic Bridge. 
office in 204 Schmidt, Before applying for a personal tutor, the student needing. 
help should attend at least one session in the staffed room. 
. . If you have any questions, please. prepare them· in writing and leave them in 
the Math Tutoring'Society mailbox inHinkle 109. 
French . ·. . . . .. 










I SpaaUh . . . . . . . •· . . . . . . 
· Call Karen Ten~ver auhe Romero Center (745-3712) to make an appointment. ·· 
'xavier 'News 
Kid Day '83· 
" . 
Xavier prof Dewey '$0 Qho$en 
to serve Qn littirgi~al c;om:missic>n 
; ' ,.,_, .. ',. . 
BY PEGGY MORSE 
Newt Raporter 
Dr. Arthur· Dewey of Xavier's · 
t hcology dcpa~mcnt .•was recently . 
appointed to the Cincinnati ~r· 
chdioccsan Liturgical .Commission. 
Dewey was nominated for the posi-
. "tion by the Reverend Edward 
Schmidt, S.J.,. who" was :formerly on 
the commission: · · 
Thr. . commission which has .. ~20 . 
members and. meets fi~c tiines per 
year, has. two essential functions.·· '.'It 
was basically designed to advise the 
bishop in regard to liturgical practice, 
. making rccommenda.tions for change 
. and iniplcmcntirig .ideas .. in the 
Church," explained Dewey. 
In addition, "it is a means of 
gathering information in th~ arch·. 
diocese· . to determine l~turgical 
needs · and transmit liturgical infor. 
mation ~o pari~~~~:· ~~Sil~~'·'· .... 
. · One talent that . Dewey feels he 
contribut~S /:lS hts ba~~ground :'in language must be dealt with aS part 
Scripture. ·He also hopes that ".we; of the deeper issue of the role of 
can .make .·pc~plc .awar.c 9f the. women i'n the Church~ "This. will· 
possibilities for good music; arid lea~ t~ fundamental decisions about 
allow people to sec a tic~in between . how the Church will be governed," 
worship !lnd social· justice;'' · ·. · · he concluded. 
While he feels that.the· commissfon Coming to Xavier in 1980, Dewey 
will be taken scriouslr:bythc bishop, attended Boston College, then 
tic· fears 'that' they will have great ideas received his master's degree in 
but be unable to achieve results. . . Divinity from the W cston School of 
In terms of the Church as a whole, . Theology. He . received his doctoral 
Dewey thinks that the sexism of the. degree -from. Harva~d l]nivcrsity~ 
.... ,.. ·.-: ,; 
· . Kings Island LaRosa's ·· ... . . 
. will be accepting applications- for S~mmer Employment· 
· .. Saturday; Feb .. 12,9am-,11am at Kings Island Personnel Of··. ·. 
. 'flee. must be 18 yrs. old; For additional det,us, .. call 
' 241-5600, ext 298. · . . ·" · · · .. ' .' "' : ·. · ··· 
· ' "an equal oppoitunlty amployer" · ·. 
-:· .. 
.·For lnlormatlon·About Othti Ctnt1r1 In Mort.Than io Major us c111111 Abioid. 
Outside NY Stitt. CAtL TOLL HIE: 'ilo-2n.ni2 · 
.-~ .... ~ ................ -........... _ .... ""'·' ,.· .. 
. " 
I· 
· Thursd~y, FebruarY:10, 1983 
vs-,, 
Xavier News Page9 Sports 
Muski9s skid to third in 





· • B~ ~ARB,\RA"sTEGEM,\~ · ·· from the start. Dominating· play in 
. :ipo,t•·~r.. ·, ' · the early stages,' Butler jumped on a 
· .. Evecybody loves a· winner~ • Unfor- · ·· 21-4 lead. ·During an. interim of eight 
tunatCly for .i:he Muskies, sol1lebcxly . -minutes the Musketeers could not 
has to lose. Following a total team cf- · score. Regaining some consciousness 
fort over Cleveland State last ·Thurs-· . from Butler's offensive blow, Xavier . 
day, Xavier has'taken .its toll on~the.. trailed 29·20 by the half. ··· 
lower end ofthc seor~bOard losing to At the start of i:he second half.the 
· Saint LouiS cin Saturday and Butler on Bulldogs buried Xavier with six quick 
Monday. . . . . .. . . . . . . points. With no end in sight, the 
Handed .their share of bad breaks· .Muskies lost 72-52. 
and not turning. too many fast Against· Saint Louis University it 
breakS, the Muskies dropped to third was much the same story. The 4-16 
place in the .MCC. The Butler Billikens upset Xavier in a 79-60 
Bulldogs issucdthcm their third con- decision.· · 
secutivc conference. loss. . . B~iglit spots in the losses included 
The ·Bulldogs• took th" advantage the offensive.· explosion of Captian · 
Steve Wolf, who led in scoring both 
games; He . has~ compiled ·32 · 
points in .three games.· Supporting 
him with . the scoring against Butler 
were. Jenkins and Hicks with 10 
points. each and, against Saint Louis, 
Victor Fleming. with· 12 pc)ints; Also 
noteworthy is Riehard Harris, who has 
seen more court time latdy due to his 
imP,roving _play. 
As for Cleveland 'Seate, what about 
those Muskies! Despite recent off. 
court controversy, the Musketeers 
showed no signs of being mentally 
down. In fact, they looked quite the 
oppc)site as they launched the Vik-
ings back home with. a 102· 72 · foss. 
The win' · marked their. first 
100-point game· since the 1978-79 
season: Seven of.the ten Musketeers 
ended in double figures, led by Dex-
ter Bailey's 21. points and. Victor 
Fleming's career high 17 points. 
In spite of the recent losses placing . 
them in·third place in the MCC and a 
13-6 record overall, they're not out of 
:. ··it .. yet. · As Coach Staak put it, 
·. ''.We!re, looking forward. fo the 
challenge."· · 
Final score of the -Musketeers' victory over Cleveland State. Shades of 
things to come? 
, 
The Muskies' next. ga,,,e is 
Wednesday, Febi-uary 16, at 
Evansvi(le. 
· · Next Wednesday, February 16, bus transportation will be provided to 
students wishing to attend the Musketeers' game against Evansville at 
Evansville. The cost for the. round trip is J2 5, which includes admission to 
the game. Contact the Athletic .Office for tickets and more inf~rmation. 
Individual statistics (thru Monday) 
FGM·FGA PCT. FTM·FTA PCT. PTS-AVG REB·AVQ· 
Belley, Dexter 83-157 .529 81-93 .858 227-11.9 136·7.1 
Drew, Steve 1·2 1 0.0 .000 2· 0.3 1-0.2 
Fleming,· Victor 84·119 .538 38-52 .892 184· 8.8 81·3.2 
· Herrla, Richard 14·25 .580 3.5 .800 . 31· 2.4 20·1.5 
Hicks, Anthony 110·238 .488 58·78 .718 278-14.5 58·3.0 
Jenkins, Jeff 58·125 .448 23·31 .742 135· 7.9 58·3.4 
Johnson, Eddie 58-115 .487·· 25·37 .878 137· 7.2 88-4.5 
Jones, Peul 1·8 .125 1~3 .333 $- 0.3 7•0.7 
Kelley, John .S.11 .454 4-8 .887 .14· 2.0 9·1.3 
Lee, Relph 18-54 .333 15·24 .825 51· 2.7 30-1.8 
· McBrldge; Welt 3.5 .800 0.0 .ooo s- o.a 10·1.4 
Meyer, Ken 2·3 .887 0.0 .ooo 4; 1.3 2-0.7 
Noble, Bred 0.0 .000 0-0 .ooo O· 0.0 1.0.2 
Junior J~n Shimko 1how1 hi• form In the Mu1kle11 loH to Selnt Loul1 
Shimko, John 45·102 .441 3CM5 .887 120· 8.3 59·3.1 
Wolf, Steve 27.e7 .403 5-8 .833 59- 7.4 21·2.8. Unlveralty·•t ·.Riverfront Coll11um. 
.~. 
' ~ ... 
w .. •A .. ·.. 
Ln O'BRYON'S 
Restaurant & · PUb·· 
. . . . - . 
is now ·RE-OPENED! 
,_ '· 
• New expanded menu ..,,:;. steaks, chops, seafood, quiche, homemade desserts 
• Live entertainment on weekends . . 
·• Happy hour :4-7 dally .-- ,All night Monday & Tuesday 
• Early Bird Dinners ~ Special prices &6:30 weekdays 
• Dinner 11 a.in. - ·10 p.m~. Fri. & -~at. 'tll 11 p.rri. Closed $uriday 
. • Party Room Available 
• COrivenlent Parking ·111 our lot 
• Reservations Accepted 
,•., ., ' 
. . .. ···. ': ' ~ '· 
Dana· Ave. to ·Madison Road turn right 
· · .· · · . · · · to. 2038: Madis.on Road , · . · 
.. 321·-3443: 
. .... 
·Page10 -Xavier News 
Lady Mu~kle_ stats 
'-:· ·, 
Team scorebO&rd~ - . ·. Rifle team··.·p1aces· .. 2nd 1rfl·~<st11 
Xavier: 77, Marian 87 · 
Morehead Siata 85, Xavier 88 _ .. _ 
Alabama·Huntavlll• 75, Xivler 59 -·· · 
Xlvler 12, Otterbein 77 _ · 
Central Stal• 71, Xavier 88 
Xavier 83, Kentucky Stal• 81 ·. 
lndlana Stal• 89, Xavier 81 
_ Xavier 11, Wayne ·s1a1~ 85 
Xavier 70,- Aahland 87 
DuqUNna 70, Xavier 88 · 
Xavier 88, Molloy 40. · 
E11t1m Ky. 74, Xavlar.85 
Xavier 78, Ballarmlna 88 
Xlvler 87, Mount Saini Joaaph 51, 
Xavier 84,IUPUI 51 · _ . 
,'Cincinnati 90, Xavier 51 · ' . 
Cleveland Slate 79, Xavier 87 · 
Dayton 80, Xevler·48 - · 
Xavier 84, Akron 78 
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XAVIER WOMEN'S BASErBALL:· -- _ 
1112:13 STATISTICS (19-0AME TOTALS) 
WON 10, LOST 9 Home 8·3 ' Away 3.4 Neutral 1·2 
01terkamp, Jo Ann 















·. FOM·FOA FTM·FTA PTS·AVO 
153·285 '87·110 393-20.7 
109.249 45•78 283.13.a 
73·180 32-53 178·9.4 
. 58·135 29·42 141·7.4 
39.77 9·18 87•4.8 
31-79 20,32 82·4.3 
17·58 . 14·21 - 48·2.5 
1·8 5·8 7·2.3 
10·22 4.4 - 124-1.5 
15·37 4·15 24·1.5 
4·12 2-2 10·1.4 
4·18 3·8 1M.O 
8·41 9,14 18·0.9 -
2·9 O·O · 14·0.2 
520·1177 281·409 1301·88.5 
519·113~ 238·353 1339·70.5 


















-- . sity. The Mu5kies l>ca:·casc: We5~e~. ~~ Ohio ·State•~·~~·· -~atur~a;~ : '. 'c BY CHUCK KELLY -
Reserve, Detroit and Akron's first February s~ .~he team .Placed ,SC\'.enth, 
team, losing only to Akron's ~ond out ofp~e teams in sm,allbOre:rifle ,· 
Xavier's rifie team tame in 5eccind . team. - · - - . -. , _'., comp:c(tition. (;a,ptain . K,~vin · 
out of five teams in small&re rifle Chuck Kelly flied a team_ rec.ord . Ja5ttzenisJCi -fired- a' team. high of 
competition last Sunday, Febiuary 6, high of 1060: The team alsO shot a 1031. . · · · · 
at the·University of Akron. · team high of ~380 in f.tie air rifle. _Next y.'eekend .is a big _match fl;>r 
The team shot a 4220 to beat its category. Coach A!an Joseph shot an . the Muskies, as they hast the col· · 
previous hjgh.score, 4007, shot just impressive 1090 in the open· legiatesectionalandtrytoadvancein 




Aquamuskies compete in meet···· 
led by Bergman. and Schaefer 
Xavier's Aquamuskies conclude Other standouts include freshman Senior _Phyllis __ Reiche~ • - is one 
their season -yvith their eyes set on Pete Suess, who ow.ns the school member who "has a g~d shpt at na-
post-season competition.· - - record in the 500 freestyle (509.86); . tfonals,'~ he said .. She_ owns nine 
. ---- sen~or Kun Ringo, who swims the school recrirds;-- · · - -· --· - · 
For th~ firsnime ever;· fue~ 's sWiin . 100 and 200 bre:aStstroke; and _cap- -. -- . - . 
teams in the MCCwiiL~ake part in a tains BobJacob and)oe Connor. , Mary l(en~ric;,k,, ',a:rihther ·senior," 
conference _ meet, scheduled for provided ai.pleil$~nt S\lrprisc at; the: 
February,.24, 25 and 26; Coach Tassos Madoilis said the-team's 6-4 record Ohio·Noithetri meetlast week: Nor~. 
Madonis believes that Xavier has a is due atleast~pardy to ~he ~upp()tt, · !D~lly a: dist~nce~swifriT~r!;she,C:a.fiie. 
genuine chance of winnirig. "This is and urging members give each other; ID s~cond m, .the:.· breaststroke; ·~n 
one of the best teams Xavier's ever "from the newest· freshman t<f.i:hc cveiushe does·riot'n_oimaUyswim, to 
had,"hesaid."Youdon'.tjustgoout oldest senior." - - · .. ~,\he1pXavierwin:themeet: > · ··., _ 
:ingt:~~i~~c~~l,,records in one:Y.ear The. Lady Aquamuskie~. me~- .· : _-_M~donisstresse~}hat, ~espite _th_~- · 
'while, have been ··~strong as we can ... :t~am s. 3-6 re~ordf; ~4: dt~ the best . 
-Madonis,now iri his second year of __ pqssibl,Y . be_Jvith ·only _ 'dg~t .. ·Vf~ cou,ld ~0~1blydo'.·. He hopes th~t· 
coaching Xavier's swim teams, noted '.'. members,'', Madonis. sa~d;:._Th.Cy h~ve ·· ne~t ye~ s uiflux ·~~ fr,eshmen wdl · .. 
· the vast irriprovement in this year's se~:four schoolict~rds··and wil~ wra:p. · bu,d? .up ·the team :m ~tm~.for;: next -
· men's team. "Last year,". he said, up their ~eason atOberlin CoUege·on ,year 5 first-ever wo~en s MCCpost~. 
·"weha<Jfourguysfouhefirsthalfof . February 17~ 18 and·'l9 .. : .- .. - .•. se~n meet. "' ·C 
the s~ason. We've developed. quite a "We're looking .for some. really . , _ _ . . __ _ . _ .. _ _ 
bit ofdepth, and. many of our swim- stro~g . sh~~fogs : from th~ .;.,0~~.n;, ._ .• •· ·'f!<?th ~h.e men ~~J'v.!~~en c'ampeJe 
mers may qualify for nationals.'' too,,'. the coach nientiOried. , ,1 thfok : . _this. Sat'fr'(ay agatnsl Qh10 Wesleyan __ . 
One of those he expects to qualify they.'.U do .. :welL. : some. should : ar lh~, ,O Co,,,1~r: S,P_orts C~nler. al -
is senior Mike Bergman, who has set qualify for nationals/' · · · · l:OO P:'.~: · . · .. ·-· · ·._. · " . 
four school ~ecords this year. Two of .. Lady Muskies def$at 
Akron·;'U~' 8+78 
· - · the(Q11r are in the~50-yard freestyle - " . ~ .. '•' . . ~1 
BY JIM LACEY 
Newa Reporter 
The Lady Musketeers now stand at 
10-9 following a big win Saturday 
over the Akron Zips. It was a close 
game. And an open game. And a 
good game to watch. · 
The Muskies were up by one at the 
half, 40-39, and ended the game on 
top, 84-78. 
The game showed the Ladies play-
ing well together. They set up plays. 
They ran fast . breaks. They played 
good defense. The Muskies ·also shot 
well. They hit. 30 of 58 from the field 
- ( 51. 7 perent) and 24 of 3 3 from the 
line (72. 7 percent~. The Muskies re-
bounded well also, winning 'the bat-
tle of the boards 42 times. 
Sophomore Stacey Land hauled in 12 
of them. .-
JoAnn . Osterkamp· led the Xavier 
attack with 26 points, sinking 10 of 
13 fiel~ goals. and six 'of seven foul 
shots. The junior guard .was also fea-
tured in the February 7 edition_ of 
Sports 11/uitrated appearing in ·the 
"Faces in the Crowd" section. Judy 
Smith pumped in 18 points arid both 
Land and Karen Ohe chipped in 13 
·each. - · 
The Muskies played host to Wright 
State last night and will travel to 
Butler on Saturday. - . , 
Attention,aH Busin.ess Majors. 
Delta Sigma~ Pi 
LlEII 
.· 
'The' professional business fraternity · · 
invites ·all business majors to attend 
''Meet· the.Chapter'.'> .. 
7PM .·Tuesday,_ Feb~15th. 
in the Whittaker. Room (1st floor· CBA) 
If you are uriable:to ·attend call Wiiiie at .• 
631·4595 or Mike at 3607. · 
· for· further lnf~r~~tlon. . . •· 1 :. _ •- - _ 
Consider our organization .~s a m~an~ of-
~ . _ -,, gaining a competitive edge for Your tuture. · 
... 
. -(REFRESHMEf\!TS SERVED).._.·. 
•• • .' ' '• '~ ,• ". ' r ' • ••• • • ' •- ' • ' 
'. 
· ( 2 L85} and the lOO;yard ·freestyle 
(48.52). . - - - ... 
Jim Schaefer has been anoth.er con· 
sistent' leader. His·events include the· 
grueling 200 · Individual . Medky, 
which consists of two laps. each of 
b11ttcrfly, . backstroke, breaststroke 
and freestyle. 
Muskie leers lose ·10 ·:N.KU · - . ' 
BY TOM McPIKE Xavier was fi~st on the scoreboard · ·. The team w:lsl-1·1 ·ill th~_first . 
Sparta Reporter when Bobby Shea scored close in_ on a .. half' of. the- season -as they -beat, and . 
The Xavier·· U.niveisity ___ Hockey pass-fromTom.McPike; The :Muskies . tied Harley Qavidsori and lost to the 
. Club began the second half of the ._. did not score again until late in the . · Dukes. . . . . - . 
season last 'i:hursday night,' February game.• That goal came froni the stick - · · · · · 
7, by losing a scrimmage game to the of freshman George McCafferty, who They will -scrimmage again ·. at • 
Northern Kentucky . University beat several defenders a.nd scored 10:00 p.m. Thursday, February 10, 
Cobras, 5-2. · unassisted. at the DiXic Ice B<?wl. 
. GUADALAJARA< .. 
·SUMMER: . 
. SCHOOL° 
· University of;Arizoha offers · 
morethan4o courses: anthro-. 
polQgy, art, bilingual educa~ 
'tion, folk music -aod ,folk 
dance, history, political' sci~ 
·. ence, sociology, Spanish lan-
guage and literature arid in~. 
·tensive $pa.nish. Six :week ses: ·· 
· sion: Jun·e 3o;August 8, · 
1980:.fuJly accredited grad-
l;ate and undergraduate pro-
· gram: Tuition $295. Room 
.and board in Mexican home,· 




.. 101>1..t· -L)Nuaent 209-
. Universi•y-.C>f:Arizona 
· ::Tucson- 15~21 · 
-(602}626-4729 .'• 
. "" -· "· - ' ' ' . ' .. ~:,.\. . .
. "· ', 
Th~~r~~~Y~ Febn.ia~;.1o, 1983 ... Xavier News 
~et's not jump to conclusions 
. Jon Htinley watches his Jo~r 
teammatH from the 1tand1 at the 
Clevelan~ State _game. · J-: •. 
·.· .. ·: 
· By KEVIN VEENEMA.N. 
. _ lporti R"°"er . 
•Y WAYNE WIGGINS 
, ; 8pc)rt1 EdHor . 
Xavier Universi~y -,. a small 
university located in ·Cincinnati, 
Ohi<i. An ideal situation to bring 
about gossip and illegal activities like 
a soap opera. However, that remains 
to·be seen. 
. Because ·of th~ r~cerit accusations 
. made against Head Coach Bob Staak 
by Jon Hanley, some imponant ques-
tiOns have turned a quiet peaceful 
campus into a veritable zoo. Could it 
be that these statements are true? 
Could Xavier· become one of the 
~any colleges with a basketball pro-
gram on probation because of NCAA 
violations? Or will it all blow away in 
the wind like so many other probleit)s 
_that plague the world? 
The facts are: Jon Hanley was 
swpended last season for disciplinary 
reas<>ns and no questions were asked. 
This season, he asked to be reinstated 
Monday Men's ()peal. The Fudge Packers fudged itup. 
The Freshman Persliasion ·against Intike Flint. In Like Flint 
proved to be.too muc:h for the Jets ~scored 101 points. Ou~ of this 
in the first game, beating t~m by · .amazing score, PhirMcCugh had 
42 points, 102~60.John Bunker of · 26 points and. Ed Driscol· 22 
the Jets led all scorers· .-with 36. points. . 
The winners had 5 players .in dou- .. CNT defeated AC 62-54. Bob · 
ble figures. .· . . :"' . . . Sanker dropped in. 19 points for . 
Bob Budde popped· in the. . · CNt. 
winning shot With' 10 SeC()~ds to -, c; The Quaaludes Qad a decisive 
go as the Bud Boys .defeatcd'thc .·victory over the Newts· 107-42. 
Orphan5 76~75, in a vefy .Cxciting Mike Schwanekamp and Tom 
nail-biter. . · . . ·• . . Bockeimette had ·24 ·points each · · 
Dave Tobin scored 17 and ·;fonhe "Ludes. "· . 
ripped down 10 rcbounds:t(> lead , Dave Tobin had 28 points 
i:he Gum):>ys to a 70· 55 1:victory . . .. along with Jim Bier's 23 points to 
over .the Poiks. . 0:: · · lead the Double Dutch Gang to 
, The Coun Masters used.twell· .an &5,26 victory over the Snatch 
balanced attack to· defi 
Shots · 
to· the team ail~ his request was 
granted. Hanley practiced and played 
into the Musketeer .. program, once 
again lending his unique talents to 
the Muskie basketball program. 
As the season begins, Hanley plays 
sparingly; then is suddenly demoted 
.·to the· bench as a spectator. After a 
.long period of no floor time, he plays 
only a few shon moments against a 
strong Cincinnati team. 
. Then, after a road trip, Hanley is 
dismissed from the team for "at· 
titude," but there is much specula• 
tion on what really occurred to pro-
voke such a harsh action. 
ImmediatelyHanley .makes accusa· 
tions of verbal, mental and physical 
abuse against his person and also · 
drags in the words ''illegal violations 
of ~he NCAA rules." Very strong 
statements. 
Coach Bob Staak was named suc" 
.-. 
cessor to Taylor Baker as head of a . 
slightly. faltering Musketeer basket~ 
ball program in 1919. With this ap· 
pointment; Xavier gave him fr.cc 
rein to mold and build a "dynasty" 
here at Xavier. Almost immediatley 
there a definite c~ange in the at· 
titudes · and personnel. that Staak 
brought. 
Iri only two seasons, Staak broµght 
home the first MCC (Midwestern Ci-
ty Conference) title to Xavier, but 
the Muskies dropped to. the cellar 
rather abruptly. There are some who 
say it was the players and thtir 
abilities and others who vehemently 
state it was the coach's fault. 
. Everyone has his own opinion. 
The administration, alu~ni and 
student body are defmitely confused 
about the whole situation and .are in-
terested in.finding out the facts. This 
situation is definitely a black mark on 
Xavier's. reputation and can cause 
UPDATE 
great damage to future recniit1nent 
in spons and .academics. Any such 
damage would be like sQmeone not 
attending Xavier simply because · 
.there is no. football team: only 
coincidence. 
The embarassmein is kept low-key. 
However, various questions will 
always turn up at the most inoppor-
tune moments. 
How w• the administration deal 
with this and other problems? .what · 
will occur now? 
· The Musketeers are in a winning . 
season and a possible NCAA berth. I 
How will. the situation manifest 
itself? Only the Musketeers as a team 
and as individuals know for sure. i 
Will Jon Hanley continue his con- I 
troversial basketball career or will he ~ 
fade into history? Continental, Inter- ~ 
national or Professional ball are his .· 
options. ~t's observe what happens. 
goals to aid The Herd to a sure 
victory 4-2 over the Fudge Pack-
ers. KeiJh Pryatel had the only 
Schedules· 
penalty for both teams. Jeff Kusch POWER VOLLEYBALL. 
was the Player of the Game. Keith 
Pryatel was the Hockey Puck of Wednesday Afternoon 
the .Game for having the only 1. Trojans 
penalty. · i...,, 2. Spikers 
It was a tough defensive game ;c!:J;3'. Lowlifes 
l>etviei:n thc"GHA's·a:nd the Chu 4. Jovobos 
Crew. The one goal scored by February 16 
Chris Scheu was enough to defeat -2-:3_0_1--4~-----------
the GHA's. . 3:30 2-3 
The Coral Reefers put it to the · 
Pit Crew 6-0. George McCafferty WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
was the star of the game as he put 
in 3·goals and assisted on another. 
The · defending champs are now 
. 3,0. - . . ' .. 
Andy Fogarty's second period 
II the Losers needed as 
· e New York Islanders 
·game of the ~ight. 
quite unusual. be- · 
e. no penalties ,in 
gratulatfons , to 
.. :winning : this 
'Good Sport'· · 
anted 
arded to the 
s· ,Itltramural 
te iiuhe most s. ·pick up ,all 
uial Tal?(e in 
LObby .. today' 
'' .. -
1. Wasted Bound 
2. Double Shots 
3. w2 . 







·MEN'S OPEN. BASKETBALL· 
Monday Evening 
1. Jets 
2. Freshman Persuasion 
3. Orphans 
4. Poiks 
5. Hot Shots 
6. Coun Masters 
7. Dumby's 
8. Bud Boys 
. February 14 · 





1. Brew Crew 
2. Herd 
3. Out of Shape 
"<,· c·4, ·Undecided 
5. Pi Alpha Phi 





Thursda Evenin s 
1. Jerry's Kids 
2. Wizards 
3. Monk's 
4. Bombs Away 
~.-.. 
February 10 . February 17 --,..-----
4: 00 4~3 2~3 
5:00 1·2 1-4 
TYPING SERVICE 
No ·JOb too ·i>1g ·or small. 
· Wont ·Processor 
· VarletY ·of·~· 
Fast Service'~· Low R1te1 
Call. 542-8739. Ask· for Pat. 
"Buying Class Rings" 
·1.0K·14K 
Southern Ohio Gold 
a Sliver Exchange 
.831·~:, 
· ~Hing 14K Chains 
·. "We will trade for rings" 
Open ·sunday Noon-5pm 
· W~kdays 1oam~:30J>m 
~. · ... 
Entertainm.ent P~ge12· Xavier.News 
Journey's Frontiers blaze); 
. . 
sucC·essful.·trail of sou.nds 
BY LISA KERN 
Ent•rt•lnment Editor 
The strange. futuristic cover of 
Journey's latest album, "Frontiers," 
conveys the content of this group's 
latest productions with precision: this 
album is different, and better for it. 
While other groups may settle for. 
recycling their old material, Journey's· 
latest creations live fully up to the 
idea of •'Frontiers'' as the group ex-
plores new sounds with an experienc-
ed style. 
. The new realms explo~ed by 
"Frontiers" that will assuredly shine 
· gold are to be found throughout side 
one. The momentum of these future 
hits can be felt in the album's'very 
first cut, ''Separate Ways (Worlds 
Apart)." The cadence of this. song 
genuinely compi:Is you to move with 
it. The rhythm established by.Steve 
Smith's percussion ·is driving and 
dynamic, with Steve Perry's vocals 
conveying equal energy. 
Creating a balance offast and slow 
r~ce1v!ng airplay and with good 
reason. This song reflects a con-
tagious, energetic undercurrent pro-
vided by considerable heavy metal, a 
feature that is a large part of the ap-
pealing · "differentness' .. of '.the 
"Frontiers" album versus. recent 
album's first side. "Edg~ of· the 
Blade," featuring Neal Schon's ex-
pertise on · 1ead guitar, is ·rock arid 
roll with a hard, clean punch - an . · 
excellent tune to· be experienced live' 
in concert. "Troubled Child" featur- · 
ing Perry and Cain on synthesizers is 
a slower song that is received .fairly 
well, although it becomes cumber-
some with too many refrains. 
However, this song. definitely 
qualifies for the album more than the 
t next cut, "Back Talk,"a poor mix-
. ture of Perry psuecl.o-singing-
sputtering with Sc.hon's guitar given 
too much free rein. This song 
emerges as •'Frontiers'' major flaw; it 
doesn't fit the overall quality of the 
rest of the album. "Frontiers," the 
title track, redeems the album with' a 
·subtle, . off-beat rhythm. perfectly· · 
suited to ·the lyrics'· questioning of 
. technology. The pulsing. harm.oniza-
tion and instrumentation of the firial 
cut, "Rubicon," guarantees that this · 
album concludes . with musical 
strength to spare. . · . 
- ·. . ' 
Overall the terrain covered by 
Journey's "Frontiers" may not ap-
peal to Journey fans drawn solely to 
the dancea'>lc, "bubble-gum-pop-
rock" hits of such' albums as 
61 
63 
ACROSS . 51 1977 Super Bowl 23.Word with. chifr or 
. . · · champ . . street ._ 
· l Min on one. knee 54 Accelerate .. · 24 Frinkfsh queen of 
9 Delaware. Iildfan 551968 hft song . long. ago . , 
15 Mockery (2 ·wc1s;) · 28 ... Eyeless fn .. _. 
16 worships .. 61 Assert without ·29 Draft animals 
17 Rock-band instru.,. 'proof -30 Golf accomplfsment, 
lilentS (2, wds.) .' 62 Mounted attendant . for short · · 
19 Collector's. goal · -63 like many plastics 31 Treasury worker· 
20 Great lake . · 64. ~iti.lral numbers 32 ~ sapiens 
21 Fonner lntf~war .. 33 Epochs . . . 
. group . . . DOWN 34.1~38 song, ·11wheri 
22 Magruder of Water- ·· 1 Medfa:coverige ....;_ a-Dreamin'" 
· pieces typical of Journey albums is 
the second cut, "Send Her My 
Love," which quiets the room with 
its mellow, melodious tone. This 
song represents the gentlest item on 
the album. Its simple, sweet repeti-
tions, "Send her, send her my .love/ 
roses never fade/ memories remain/ 
Send her, send her, my love," is 
masterfully handled by Perry. and . 
this ·tune seeins sure to follow· the 
)ourney releases. "After the ·Fall," 
slows the album's tempo again with 
an even cadence of gentle percussion · 
and harmonizing led by Perry. Side 
one is· rounded out by the haunting, 
moanful · "Faithfully." Jonathan 
Cain's keyboards and Perry's ex-
pressive vocals carry the· mood of this 
cut masterfully: ''Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh/ 
Faithfully, I'm· still yours/ I'm· 
forever yours/ Ever yours -
faithfully .• '. 
· "Escape." The basis of"'Frontieis" 
is a· return by this group to the 
"harder"· sound that characterized . 
earlier albums'. This rediscovery of an 
gate fame . .2. Irked . 3~ Paris .when ft . 
· 25 Folksinger Phil~ 3 ."Wafting for lefty" sizzles · •. · 
26 Propeller of i sort .·: playwi'fght : .. · .. · \36 One. one-thOusandth · 
"'"'". 
. path of another mellow Journey hit, 
"Open Arms." The album's ne~t 
cut, . "Chain Reaction," is already · 
Side two is very good, although its. 
calibre fails · to match that of the 
. older style, coupled wi~h raw; new 
energy spawns a sound that qualifies 
'.!,ronticrs'-' as a worthy sequel to this 
gr.oup 's series of successful· albums. 
Sotn• of Joumey'• recent material ha1 ,bffn crltlclHci •• too ''PoP" and11p1cka~ to Hll." In 
hH enllvened their h1rder ~tyle ot the paet with frHh ~rgy t~ dellver a truly 1uperlor albu 
;*.zoo truly· deserveS.··SecorldJ 
. ~ 
BY NANCY SUER 
. Contributor . 
. Been to the Cincinnati Z.00 lately? 
It is ranked among· the top five in the 
U.S. and, with the recent pa.Ssage of a 
fust-cvcr tax levy, Cincinnatians 
mean to keep it that way. 
bom at the Cincinnati Zoo-. 
. The most popular attractions at the 
Zoo arc the aquarium, the ·gorilla 
house and the reptile house. Maruska· 
commented that· people have a 
. strange fascination with reptiles and 
the Z.00. 'gets· complaints whenever The Zoo· is . also . an ed 
the reptile holise is closed for any center. Noncredit ancfci· 
Ed Maruska, :Director of the Zoo reason. The insect bui~ding is ·also · ·arc ·tallgh~ at the Zoo i · 
for over 20 years, explained that the . popular year roun4. with Xavier and with· 
Zoo's high ranking throughout the of . Cincinnati. 
United States is based orpucccss in Years ago, animals were locked up . available for : 
propagating . animals, . animal . in buildings. during the ·wiiitcr un.dergrl14u~f · · 
management techniques, longevities months, but that has been ~changed gam expcr 
and display techniques. . . ·' - : for many r#,1.15. Maru5ka says th,at,~. "' ~elii-. ' 0 ·:' 
· · · ·· . long . as aruinals can gradually . ac-
Thc Cfocinnati Zoo is ~ell·kn~wn climate the~lves to the .changes of · 
for its success in breeding gorillas and . their cnvironrileilt; ~ ~ nanlrc takes care 
w~itc tigers ... White _,t~~ers.; are . of her own:".,S,Oni(tropica,J .anini~" 
. . . nustakenly ·thought to ~.;albmos, . like flamingos' and storks, however,. 
wben·rcally they ar.~.a ll)U'80ll~ or. a .·· must be broughtin5id¢fo.~the1!'inter./ 
·::• freak· of naturc.m·which:cenam ., · · · _ 'c.r.:c.·, .. :· ·· 
'' · ' physical change5:C>tcur.:':Wlaii~·tiger5 · . . . . <.::y::;/, ', " . . 
.. ;\'. . . are born. without the rioljl'at:ycllow . . The Zoo e1np10~· ~liout' 86 ;people ' . movie· seri 
>A: · ·~.or. ora!1ge pig!"entatiosrY;~d .. the\~ ye~ round . an~·:~;; nearly .. ) ,0 :. :~ < 'The .t:;#c1 
" )
1
• rcsu .. It is. a whttc and·-b .. lac:k·,l!gcr ... ·.·. durm. g. th.·e.! su.mmer .. mo. n ..ths.:/A.·. bou .. t ..... ·. ·•· rh,of t!i~'je"ir 
... There are only about ,)white.tigers.· 8,0 volunteers help out m fund rats-' Ctill2iJ1-'4700fo. 
in, ~e wo.rld and 22 o(thein were .. 1 ing,": member5hip :d~ives, ·~·tour e111rl111~efees f!litl 
::'x·.: 
27 Certain batsmen, .4:Photo1 for short of an .inch· 
. for short . ·.·· 5 Calendar lbbrevi- 38. ~.go bragh 
28 Mass or lump , . ation : 39 Unacc;omparifed . 
31 Debate material 6 California's 43 Ca1iforrifa county 
(2 wds.) ' Bfg - · 44 Wis a tenant. 
36 Dress style 7 Hebrew judge 46 Feel sorrow 
37 Contemporary.music 8 - room -48 Word in Jane Austen 
maker (2 wds.-) . : 9 Mfssfle sfte ·book tftle 
• 40 "I ....;_ fool" activity 49 To have: Sp .. 
.. 41 Vital terrftory 10 Buriker and. Head 50 States positively 
42 .Us: Sp. . . 11 "- a Stranger" 51 Old. Irfsh script 
4 · 2 r; Guthrie. · 
.• -. I 
